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MILES BRISTOL. OF DETROIT
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, GIVES
VERY INTERESTING TALK
ABOUT HIS WORK.

TROIT, ENTERTAINS WITH
MUSICAL SELECTIONS.

BIDDERS FDR '
ILLAGE
SELLS
$164.000
SEWER AND PAYING
BONDS.
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Battle Creek: Sarajane Lininger.
The Mail office has received a copy
The Michigan High School Debating
is fifty cents on each membership— 'ing of slip covers.
4-3
in favor of Plymouth. The boys
Flint: Margaret Clark, Paw Paw:!
JEAN
BARKY
REVUE
AT
LOCAL
league, tlie ¡largest forensic organiza of the second annual report of the not fifty cents of each dollar. This is
Do the lights give charm, beauty
feel that this was a ilceid«*d victory,
Viola Sebald. Mt. Clemens; Marian I tion of its kind in tlie United States, administrative board of the Wayne
THEATRE.
often misunderstood. If a member aud comfort to the room? Do they
as
the
D«*arborn team is hard to bear,
Lamphere. Grand Ledge: Viola Ribe. I was organize«! by the Board of County Training School to the Board subscribes $1.009. $5.99 or $1.00. in
having won most of their gam«*s last
case everything above fifty cents seem to welcome guests? If not. what
Muskegon Heights.
The i’enniinan Allen theatre
Regents of t)he University of Michigan of Supervisors of Wayne county. It each
remains for th<* use of work in can be done to improve them ? Do the nounces another special attraction for i year. Lineup—Goal. Adleson: defense.
in 1917 with a membership of sixty- is a very comprehensive report of the Plymouth, and the fifty cents is for lampshades seem to belong to ihe Snnda,- anil Sinn,lay. ()<-r. 28-2».
Ir I Quirk ami
liurlierfurd: furwardn.
The the work of the national organization. lamp? These and many more are the is the Jean Barry Revue, a musical
DEATH OF MRS. MARY A. BRIGGS. four scIhmiIs. which has steadily grown year s activities at the school.
We wish you all success and feel problems taken up at the third meet comedy novelty, with five girls in a MacDonald and Clark: center. Dobbs.
to the membership of 244 schools of report siiys thé present population of
singing and dancing act. The feature Substitutes—Garlett. Douglas. Arnold,
Mrs. Mary A. Briggs, for many last year,» ¡With this largest enroll the school is three hundred and "five onfldent that Plymouth will do its ing. 1
full share toward the Red Cross goal
picture is Clive Brook and Mary Farwell. There will be no game this
years a resident of Plymouth, passed ment in the; history of the league. boys and one hundred and ninety- of five million members for 1928.
The accessories, the little decorative Brian in "Forgotten Faces." No’ ad Siuiday. but watch for future an
rls,
a
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and
away at an early hour Tuesday morn 1.200 high school debaters participating u‘ne
things of the home, add interest, l>eauty vance in pric«*s.
Yours sincerely,
nouncements.
ing. October 23, at the home of Mr. in G00 debates, which were heard by four. The book was printed in the
and character to it. as well as express
j
Wayne County Chapter.
I
aud Mrs. Frank Durham, where she 125.000 people of the state. The final printing department at the school and
the
personalities
of
the
homemakers.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS.
II. L. Gaddis. Executive See'y.
“ROSETIME” A GREAT SUCCESS.
had been making her home for some state championship debate of last the work was done by the boys re
What kinds of pottery will serve as
During the last fiscal year the decorative notes?
time. The deceased was the widow of year, held in Hill auditorium in Ann ceiving training in this department
When are candle
The
Plymouth
League
of
Women
American
Red
Cross
rendered
aid
in
22
Tin* musicsil comedy. "Rosetime,"
the late Markham Briggs and was 84 Arbor, where Royal Oak High school «and is a splendid piece of printing that
foreign disasters. In these over 650.- sticks and candles of good design? Voters will hold its October meeting which was given by tin* Alumni assoyears of age. She leaves one sister, defeated Zeeland High school, was would be a credit to any print shop.
000 people were assisted with: clothing, How can some of the pillows which Friday. October 26. at the Hotel <;iation at the High school auditorium
Mrs. Cora Rhead, of Hudson, Mich.
foot,
shelter
and
medical
aid.
Tuesday aud Wednesday evenings un
attended by ¡4,000 people, which is the
are truly lovely in design l>e made?
$15.000 was spent by the national These are a few of the problems taken Mayflower at 2 o’clock.
The funeral services were held from largest audience ever to attend a PURITY MARKET WILL OBSERVE
der the direction of Miss Esther Ar
organization for relief of flood victims
This Is to be a candidates’ meet thur, was fairly well attended on both
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home debate in this state.
ANNIVERSARY.
at Lelchtensten. Switzerland, Sept. 25, up at the fourth and last meeting.
evenings and scored a splendid success

Annual Campaign Opens in Plymouth
Monday, October 29, and Continues
During the Week.

Booths Will Be Established, in Charge of
Workers, in Usual Places to Carry
on Enrollment.

‘Æeper/y’s

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
Walter Kichol, of the First Presby
DINNER-DANCE
terian church, officiating. Interment ANOTHER
THE MAYFLOWER.
was in Riverside cemetery.

HARMON-BENNETT.
Ida Mae Benhett, daughter of Mrs.
Maude Bennett of this place, was
married October 13th last to John B.
Hannon at Dee Moines, Iowa.
The
bride is a graduate of the Plymouth
High school with the class of *26, and
has a hoet of friends here who will
extend congratulations.
The/ young
couple will mqk® their home for the
present in Dea Moines. The bride’s
mother attended the wedding cere-

R. J. Lorenz, manager of the Hotel
Mayflower, announces another dinnerdance at the hotel for Saturday eve
ning, October 21. Finzel's Rose Garden
orchestra will furnish the music.
These dinneri-dam^es at the Mayflower
are becoming very popular, not only
with people from out of town bnt many
Plymouth people as well are among
the patrons. ; If yon want to enjoy a
splendid dinner, dance and listen to
some high-class music, attend this
dinner-dance Saturday evening.
)

^The Plymouth Purity Market Las a

large ad in today’s Mail in which they
announce an anniversary . sale for
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 26-27. This
market
was established here in
Plymouth just one year ago by David
Galen, and during that time Mr.
Galen has built up a I splendid
patronage. To properly celebrate the
event, the Purity Market ia quoting
some exceptionally low pirices on
quality meats for Friday and Satur
day, Oct 28-27. Be sure and read the
ad.
I

1927.
In March, 1928, the national or ANNUAL GRANGE BAZAAR AND
ganization gave $10,000 to
help
z
SUPPER.
sufferers from the frightful landslide
at Mt. Serrat, Brazil. ; ’
$5,000 from national funds were
The Plymouth Grange will hold
used during December.; 1927, to relieve
suffering in a famine in Northern their annual bazaar and supper at their
hall
on Friday, Nov. 2. A splendid
Albania.
j
Victims of the April, 1928, earth chicken dinner, with all the fixin's,
quake in Bulgaria received $36,983..40 will be served at popular prices. There
from headquarters.
$2,500 was spent by the national or will be all of the usual articles found
ganization for relief after a fire at for sale at the bazaar, with several
special features. Don't miss attending
Manila,' Philippine Islands^
Refugee relief in Russia
was the bazaar and supper, because it’s
assisted - by $20,000 of the national going to be one of the events of the
funds.
.
The organization aided 1,1500 per- i

ing. with Senator Seth Pulver, of
Detroit, giving a Republican speech to
balance the Democratic talk given by
Mrs. Jobes at the September meeting.
Other speakers will be Mr. CBenot,
candidate for prosecuting attorney,
and Mr. Fisher, of Dearborn.
Miss Lina Durfee will conduct a
voters’ instruction booth for those who
want to know about the form, mark
ing and folding of ballots. Copies of
<he State Bulletin on candidates will
be on sale, 5c per copy.
Election day is only ten days away,
so come to the league meeting Friday,
October 26^

in every particular. Each member of
the cast did their parts in a very
pleasing manner and are deserving of
much credit for their efforts.
The
chorus numbers were especially good
and came in for most generous ap
plause. The High School orchestra
rendered several selections-during the
performance that added much to the
pleasure of the evening.
Richard
Valentine favored the audience with a
vocal solo and responded to an
encore in his usual pleasing manner.
Miss Gladys Schrader accompanied at
the piano.
1
>
Miss Margaret Wood and Miss
Elizabeth Strong were the accom
panists for the musical numbers given
during* the play.

?
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TWO SHOWS—7:00 AND 9:00

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

• ! ' 1
Wednesday and Thursday
Oct. 31-Nov. 1

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
TOM MIX IN

“The Singapore Mutiny”

“Hello, Cheyenne”

With All-Star Cast

You’1 1 Like This Outdoor Story

ACTION AND THRILLS

COMEDY

Comedy, “Smith’s Restaurant”

“The Bargain Hunt”
i

¡

LOSING AN OLD FRIEND.
NEW SYSTEM OF WATER COLLEC
PLYMOUTH MAIL
TIONS IN EFFECT.
Most everyone around Plymouth re
calls the poem of boyhood starting
Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
As
a
means
of systematizing to a
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher "Under the spreading chestnut tree greater degree the work involved in
the village smithy stands.” And

THE

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Hotel Mayflower

Wednesday Evening, Oct 31
Keep This Date Open for This Event

Good Music

Good Eats

Good Time

Out of (Reach
INLY an unpleasant

! memory remains of the
days of standing on chairs to
attach awkward extension cords

to chandeliers in mid-air. To

be truly modern now, the home
must have convenience outlets
enough to enable you to re

arrange the position of your

furniture, your lamps, your
electrical appliances.

Convenience outlets cost very
little to install. See your elec

trical contractor — or, let us

advise you.

collecting water rates through the dis
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth most everyone knows that the smithy
as second class matter.
has about disappeared with the com tribution of collections throughout the
ing of the auto.

Subscription Price

Few realize, how three months of

each quarter, the
into effect a new
system of collections, beginning with
the present quarter. The village is
being divided into three zones, num
bered one to three, respectively, ¿hd
meter readings are to be taken and
bills ■ rendered to fall due during each
of the three mouths of the quarter.
Thus, water i consumers in the first
zone, comprising the territory south of
Toi^yisb creek and Anu Arbor street,
are now having meters read aud a
one month’s bill will be rendered dur
ing October. In this district the bills
will fall due in October. January.
April and July. Zone two embraces
the territory north of Tonquish creek
and Ann (Arbor street, aud west
and south Of the P. M. railway right
of way. Bills for this district will fall
due in November. February, May and
August. The third zone includes all
of that part of the village' lying east
of the P. M. railway right of way. the
bills for which will continue to fall
due as at present.
Tin- new plan will avoid the piling
up of work in the village offices,
suiting from water bills all falling due
at tbe same time in each quarter. It
also will result in more prompt reading
of meters and mailing of water bills,
thus making for much better service
o water consumers in the handling of
their water bills.

$1.50 per year ever. that the chestnut tree is also village is putting

THE SNEEZING SEASON

We're again at the season of rapid
ly changing temperatures and ' the
Plymouth citizen who boasts that he
hasn't yet acquired a cold had better
‘knock on wood.” It's the worst-time
of year for sneezing and coughing, and
when pocket handkerchiefs prove a
blessing to mankind.
Although serious epidemics are not
as common as they once were, back in
the days of our grandfathers, there is
still good reason for safe-guarding
one's health at this time of year.
l'<pc«-ially should the children of school
age be warned against dangers arising
from common colds. In its first stages,
a cold is not dangerous. but when al
lowed to run on without attention
any number of fatal ailments may re
sult or the victim's health may be
impaired for life through a resultant
attack of lung trouble. Children play
in the open, their blood becomes, heat
ed to a high degree, and they they sit
for hours in a draft. Unless fore
warned, they are almost certain t<
catch a cold from which can spring
pneumonia or diptheria.
There is no end to the "remedies"
and “cures’’ for a bad cold.
Every
family has its own favorite prescrip
tion for such an-ailment. Bur none
are so good as the old proverbial
"ounce of prevention." Tell the child
ren in advance of the seriousness of
catching cold. Then encourage them to
play safe by studying and dressing in
such a way as to avoid catching one.

fast disappearing. A steady drop in
the chestnut crop each year has made
Unde Sam take notice, and he has
found that 'a strange tree disease,
caused by an insect of foreign
origin, has been steadily destroying
chestnut trees all over the country for
at least 15 years. So slowly- has been
the work of destruction that few have
noticed it.
But now. with fewer
chestnuts being hurvested than ever
before, it is apparent that it has been
widespread. And thus are we being
robbed of still another institution
that for long years, has been pretty
closely linked with Pbyhood joy;
the chestnut tree.
THE NEWEST FAKE

The craze for "that schoolgirl figur
among stout women of all ages hasreached a i>oint where three depart
ments of the government—the Federal
Trade Commission, the l’«»st office and
the Agricultural Departments—have
united to stamp out numerous getrich-quick concerns and their fraudu
lent anti-fat remedies. The Division of
drugs in the Department < f Agricul
ture has auulyzed more than forty
brands of these "reducers" and not
one of them has been found to be
either safe or effective. They say the
country is full of fake anti-fat reme
dies and dieting schemes aud the wo
man who values her health will take
warning and lie governed accordingly.
We once heard a Plymouth citizen of
fer what we believe is the best method
on earth of dieting, so we print it here
in the hope < f saving some of our
readers from the fakers. It is: "Put
IMPATIENT DRIVERS
your hands on the table aud push
One of the most outstanding facts
back."
_____
_____

OBITUARY

Arnold August Proeknow. infant son
of Fred and Ida Proeknow*. was born
at Plymouth. April 25th. 1927.
On
June 19th he received the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism Early this spring
he took sick and after an illness of
about three and a half months at Ann
about auto driving is the excited; ner
Arbor hospital, passed away on Friday,
vous and impatient way a lot of peo
October 19th. at the age of 1 year. 5
ple drive. You will often see a man
months, and 24 days. He leaves to
tearing through the street, and then
mourn their loss his father. Fred
Proeknow: grandfather. Ferdinand
suddenly turning in somewhere to
park his ear. after which he doesn’t
Sfabenau; two brothers, Clarence and
seem to be in any particular hurry.
Fred: five sisters; Gertrude. Francis,
No reason will often appear why he THIS PRESCRIPTION RELIEVES Gladys, Dorothy, and Virginia, and
was in such haste. Yet he made peo
other relatives and friends.
ALMOST INSTANTLY.

Sure Way to

Stop Coughing

DETROIT

EDISON!

Subscribe for tbe Mail—$1.50 Per Year

ple jump, and forced other drivers to,
give the right-of-way that fairly be
longs to them. It.is a difficult thing
to control, because the number of Im
patient drivers is very large. If there
was a general disposition heavy pen
alties for such driving there would be
a powerful protest But the time will
come when our people will see the
follj-, and the danger, of allowing: such
driving, and they will take steps to
put a stop to it No man is warranted
in getting Into such a hurry that h>.
has to endanger the lives of his fellow-

Coughing is usually due to
which patent medicines and cough
syrups do not reach. However, Thoxine, a famous doctor’s prescription re
lieves coughing with the very first
swallow. It works on an entirely dif
férait theory, has a double action, re
lieves the irritation and goes direct to
the internal cause.
Unlike most cough medicines, Thoxine contains no chloroform, dope, or
other harmful drags. * Safe for the
whole family. Also excellent for sore
throat Quick relief guaranteed
your money back. 35c., 60c., and $1.00.
Sold by Dodge’s and all other good
drug stores.

He was laid to rest from the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Monday,
October 22nd.. just one week after
the’-T>urial of his mother, with inter
ment at Riverside cemetery, Rev. O.
J. Peters, of Wayne, officiating.___

NEKO
SOAP
Parke-Davis Germicidal Soap
Kills germs. One cake of Neko is equal in germ killing power to 30
times its weight of pure carbolic acid. Neko is also a pleasant soap to
use in washing the hands, body and shampooing the hair.

Try a Cake Now, 25c

Something New in Compacts

Raquel Vanity Books
Rouge and Powder Compacts,
opens like a book

ff ft

$Q ffft
O.0V

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Eat Our Meat For Your
Health’s Sake
Good, fresh meats are essential to every wellbalanced. diet All the meat we sell is rigidly in
spected—when it is placed on sale by us you may be
sure it.contains no impurities. Delicious cuts of
meats that will make every repast a banquet, at
very reasonable prices. Just give us a trial—for the
sake of your health and palate.

Quality Meat Market
PHONE 199

Anniversary Sale
Purity Market.
Friday and Saturday
October 26-27-

$4 ffA

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Liner Ads Accomplish Much
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m., Morning Worship

11:30 a. m„ Sunday School

Waiter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—.“Acceptability with God”

7:30 p. m.—“Success”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Sunday, October 28. 1928 .
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Subject: "Probation after Death."
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m„
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Methodist

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building?
Are you considering a house or a
HOME? A house may he a shell, consisting of walls, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house that reprecents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson, District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting. 7:30
p. m.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Morning worship. 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James
Siler, superintendent.
Everybody cordially invited to all
services of this church.
Baptist

We Carry a Full Line of
PAINTS, VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
i the Rear of 263 Union S*.

Phone 28

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.-

Beech road, half mile north of Plymmoutli road.
Catholic
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Cor. Dodge and Union $ts.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:30 o'clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 11G
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail ami Newburg Road.
dren to attend on their way to school. Tlie little church with a big welcome.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Oct. 2N will 1k> observed as annual
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the missionary Sunday, with appropriate
music and sermon and rally day in
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the I lie Sunday -school.
We are looking to every friend of
ladies and young ladles. Communion
the church to help make this day a
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of success. We are depending on you.
Morning Worship. 11.
the parish must belong and must go
Sunday school, 12.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Epworth League. 7:3O.
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Church
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. Services at the church on Merriman rd.
All children are obliged to attend these
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
instructions.
Telephone 7103F5

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool, 11:30: evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
St. John's Episcopal Church

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity. LIVONIA UNION CHURCH NOTES.
;
With Halloween just in the offing,
Oct. 28. (The Feast of St. Simon and
The inusicale and entertainment the classes are enjoying Ihe usual
St. Jude.)
given at the church lust Friday eve social gatherings. Mrs. Charles O.
Harvest home festival.
A service of thanksgiving. 30 a. m. ning was a splendid success. Before Ball entertained . her class at her
Sermon : “Thanksgiving : With Lips lime for the entertainment to begin
home on North Harvey street on
or Lives?’’
Offerings of food for Williams every seat was taken and fifty extra Thursday evening.
House.
chairs were brought in. and at least
Mrs. Kaiser's class has been having
Church school, 11:30 a. m.;
fifty jH'ople were unable to get a
Halloween party Wednesday, Oct. scat. There were thirty-lwo Negroes a contest between chosen sides, and
Friday evening the church dining
31.7:30 p.m.
Children's confirmation class, Fri who took part. All showed splendid room will be merry with the com
j training.
Proeeetls of the evening ( bined joy and enthusiasm of that class
days at 4 p. in.
were ?68.
when losers entertain the winners in
)n Wednesday evening. Oct. 31. a social hour.
Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
there will he a ''black cat” social given
The women of the congregation are
The Livonia Community church has t the church. Each lady is requested bending their efforts toward making
recently changed location and nanjo. o bring a box with lunch for two. the annual bazaar a greater success
The name now is Bell Branch Com Inside of this box please write your
than ever. The date sel is Nov. 22.
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph name ami wrap the box with a news
roads. The regular services of the paper. These boxes will he sold for
LIBRARY NOTES
church are as follows: Sunday. 11
rents each and will contain supper
a. m.. morning worship; 12 m.. Sun
Plymouth 1‘ijjilic Library books-to
day school: 7 p. in., community sing lor two. There will also he music
games and an old-fashioned read to the littlcst ones.
ing: 7:30 p. in., sermon: Thursday.
7 :30 p. m,> prayer service. Dr. Helen Halloween parly. Everybody invited.
Old Mother Goose Nursery Rhyme
II. Phelps, pastor.
Hot coffee will be served.
Book—Mother .Goose.
Bazaar ami chicken supper Wednes
Poppy Seed Cakes Clark.
day evening. Dec. 12.
Peppi The Duck—Wells.
Tale nf Benjamin Bunny—Potter.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Tale of Tom Kitten Potter.
Tale of Jeinina Puddle Duck—Potter.
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
The Velveteen Rabbit—Bianco.
for the children.
The Wooden Doll—Bianco.
Next Sunday is a holy day of
Little ’Black Sainlm—Bnnnerinan.
obligation—the Feast of All Saints.
Hansel and Gretel—Grimm.
Masses are at 6 and 7:30. Friday of
Perez ihe Mouse—Coloma.
next week is All Saints day—a day
Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes—
on which all the faithful remember the Headland.
depart«! relatives and friends—a
Legends of the Red Children—Pratt.
truly
Christian
memorial
day.
Soldier Bo.v—LeFevre.
Masses will lx* offered up at 6. 7. 7:30.
Tales of Two Bunnies—Pyle,
The last mass will be a requiem high
l’epper and Salt—Pyle.
mass offered up for all the departed
Prancing Pat—Orton._
relatives, friends and benefactors.
The Tale of the Black Cat—John
The souls’ envelopes will be given out son.
Sunday and are to be returned before
Garden Adventures in Winter—Jud
the high mass Friday.
son.
The young people have again started
Summer at Cloverfield Farm—Or
their meetings on Monday night and ton.
extend a cordial invitation to all the
young folks. A complete program is
NOTICE!
being worked out for the social events
of the winter and spring. Watch
All kinds of electrical utensils re
these columns for further announce paired at 614 Deer Street.
47t2p
ment«.
The pastor attended the funeral
services of George Chapman at Jackson last Tuesday. Mr. Chapman is
the father of the Rev. Leo Chapman,
of Detroit. The pastor likewise at
tended the funeïal of Mr. G. Cook, the
father of Rev. J. Cook, of Detroit.
A large reception will be held in

“You’ve arrived at a solution of all your

building problems when you bring them to

the Towle & Roe Lumber Co.”

—Says Practy Cal.

the school auditorium

next

Sunday

night, at Ann Arbor, welcoming its
new pastor, the Rev. T. Carey.
The sick list is made up of Mes
dames A. Fleiger, T. Hamilton, E.
King.
Wednesday, Oct. 31, is a fast and
abstinance daÿ—the virgil of all saints.
The
Rev. J. McCabe and
L.
Gaffney were callers at the rectory this
week.

BAPTIST NOTES

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

EPISCOPAL NOTES

A harvest home festival and service
itf thanksgiving will be held at St.
John's church on Monday. Oct. 28, at
10 a. in. Offerings of food, such as
jellies, fruits, vegetables and canned '
goods, may be brought to this service
and deposited near the door. Children
may bring their offerings to the church
school. These gifts will be taken to
Williams House, of which we heard
such a splemlid account at'our recent
parish supper. "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of-The least of these."
A Halloween party, for the entire
parish will be given on Wednesday
night. Oct. 31. at 7:30 o’clock.
A
masquerade, games for all. refresh
ments. Come and bring a friend.
It should not he forgotten that
Halloween has a religious origin. It
is the eve of All Hallows, or All Saints
day. Thursday. Nov. 1. is the feast
of All Saints; there will he no special
service that day. However, the holy
LUTHERAN
communion will be offered on the
Rev.'Charles Strasen. Pastor
Next. Sunday is Mission festival Sun Sunday following as a memorial for the
day. There will be three services:
souls
of all file faithful departed. All
10 :30 A. M. English services and Rev.
Saints is i be church's memorial day. •
E, Massner will preach.
3 P. M. German services ami Rev.
Paul Graupner will preach.
METHODIST NOTES
7 :30 P. M. English services and Rev.
C. Brailer will preach.
"In all the ways acknowledge Him.
In each service an offering will be
lifted. to be used for Mission work. and He shall direct th.v-paths."
Everybody is welcome to attend one
Next Sunday morning Dr. John
and all of these services.
Martin, of Ann Arbor, our district
superintendent,
will give the annual
Gospel Mission Services
home missionary thank offering ad
344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach dress. It is hoped there will he a
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday large number out to hear this most
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. interesting speaker. The thank offer
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in ing goes to help pay tljp salaries of
charge.
the teachers in our home missionary
ST PAUL’S EV-.LITH. CHURCH
schools.
Livonia Center
Every family in the church is urged
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There will be special mission services to attend our church training night on
at ibis church on Sunday. October 28th. Wednesday at 6:30 o’clock, when a co
1928. The morning service at IO operative supiHT is served. followed
o'clock will he in.German. Rev. Wil by classes in missions and Bible study.
liam Bodamer, of Ann Arbor will de There is also a class for the children.
liver the sermon. The afternoon ser
vice at 2:30 will be in English, Rjjv. Gome and join our happy family.
Bernliart Westendorf. of Flint. Michi
Fourteen of. our women went to
gan. will deliver the sermon. At noon Northville on Tuesday to a Home Mis
the ladies of the church will serve sionary group meeting, held at the
dinner to those who attend services.
In each service and at the tables a Methodist church. Several district
special offering will be lifted for tin* officers were present, who told of the
benefit of missions.
work of our great society and of the
goals aimed at this year. The North
Presbyterian
ville ladies served a fine luncheon at
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
noon.
Sunday school at 11 :30 a. ra.

AMELIA STREET

“Thy word have I hid In my heart
that I might not sin against Thee.'
The study on Wednesday evening of
Paul’s Joy in Christ, as given in the
book of Phillppians, Is creating much
interest.
Mr. Allenbaugh’s class of boys en
joyed the social at the church last
Friday evening.
There were 15
present
Rally day for the Sunday school will
be held Nov. 4. A special program Is
being arranged.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Dr. John E. Martin, district superintendent of
the Ann Arbor District,,, will preach in the morning.

Morning Worship, 10 o’clock
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.

Evening Worship,. 7:30 p. m.
“World Outlet”

liles of Smites^
u

with

INDIAN GAS

Man in Car—"Tell your horse to pull over and give
pass."
Man in Cart—"Sorry, mi:
he don't understand gas language,
you got to talk oats to him."
II. A. Sage & Son sav Fellow from England said. ”1 must say
that your country lias a wonderful system -of supplying motorists with
their motor fuels and lubricants if nil are conducted as well as your
establishment."

STATION
MAIN ST. AT

P.M.R. R..

Havoliue Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

NORTHSIDE GARAGE
ALL KINDS OF GENERAL REPAIRING
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Reasonable Rates
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
We Make a Specialty of Repairing Oldsmobiles
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES

E1LERT & MINER
Cor. Holbrook and Hardenburg, Plymouth, Mich.

A Variety of Good Things!

HALLOWEEN
DOUGHNUTS

FRIED CAKES

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

Phone 47

289 South Main St.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SEASON IS HERE AGAIN

Never have we had a better
prospect for fine ’mums than this
year.
We
of fifty
bitions,
pons.
them.

have 8,000 plants, comprised
varieties, including exhibilarge commercials and pom
You are invited to inspect

THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road West
Phone 7125F23
Î■

x
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PLYMOUTH FIVE-MAN LEAGUE. I

The Graf Zeppelin

Won
Lost I
Burley Trucks ..
3
()j
Service
Steel
.
.
3
Oj
Now that the Graf Zeppelin has ar Ford Taps
.3
o,
rived another major step has been l’lyfiioiith High
.2
ll
made fn man’s light to span the At l’e.nnifliiin Allhiii
1
21
0
3
lantic t k-vun. 1 »espite rough weather Net belli ('lull
....()
3|
^and injuries to the Zeppelin, if cairn Misiiis
Diliin Stifl
0
3j
through" nobly. Again the world i;
High Scores
advanced
thousand years
ivithin
It. Melow. 2U4: T. Ward. 21G: II. I
less than the space of a week.
j Waiicnshutz. 209: F. King. 223: M. i
This is the ninth successful skirmish j Moles. 22(1: W. Walker. 200; ('. Butley. :
22s: ('. Wilkins. 201 : II. Riggs. 202: J
in man's battle with the Atlantic.
W. Williams. 234.
Gn (»«■tober 12. 1492. Columbus made' Roy Wheeler rolled live ex-. elleiit !
the first voyage from Europe to Amer- ' games Saturday night, as follows: I
I,..,
¡201!, 209. 23G. 222. 271». for au average
..
,
.
.. i'»f 23(1 tier gam»1.
!
I» lb-ib ,1«. first sitbmurim- . able,
bid, s, „vvs tills wvvk ■ Wm.
between the new and old worlds was | pruetid, 214: Wm. Lomas. 223: K. I
laid by tli«' Atlantic Telegraph Co., ! Klinsky. 212.
Two-uiau league starts next Week,
headeiPhy Cyrils Curtis
of live-man le
elected
In 11)01 the tirsi wireless message as(Ulicers
follows:
President.
Mai.
was sent across th«‘ Atlantic.
Moles: vice-president. Chet Bnrlw :
The first transatlantic
telephone secretary ami treastirl-r.
Archie
message service was completed Jan Rebit zske.
uary 7. 1027. between London and New
OBITI AHV.
York.
The lirst picture was wirelessed from
The deceased. Agnes Marie MilliNew York to London in 1024.
inan. ih'c Lippert, was horn in Sandy I
Three i'niteil Slates Navy boats Hew ' <’re,.k. M"i|roe «•ounly, .Michigan,
from Newfoundland to Lisbon via the August IP. lsffi. Hie daughter of Mr.
Az,ini. naniroe M„y ». Win

Old Dutch Cleanser
Sliced Bacon B“Ik
Kidney Beans Sultana, No, 2
Pure Lard
Snow white
N.B.C. Premium Sodas
White House Milk m 3
Jonathan Apples Fancy 404b
C&C Ginger Ale 2 bof* 2Sc
Swanadown Cake Floor p*sI9c
Nnttey Oleo
» »Sc
Lifebuoy Soap
3 coAes
/C
Karo SyrnpBZue Label, 1%-lbcat
Palmolive Soap
3 cake»
Lucky Strike cigarette. cm $1.23
Tieiacbmann Yeast
cake
3C

None Such Mince Meat p«,« J 2c
Raisins Seedteee
24.1b box $1.39
Snider’s Catsup
targebot 19c
Golden’s Mustard
><*>- 13c
Cblpso Large Size
pkg 2OC
Shredded Wheat
lOc
PiUshnry or Gold Medal 94$1.0$
MOPtOll’S or Diamond Salt pkg XOC

Fine Quality Meats Always!
Pork Loin Roast

lb. 25c

............ ................

.... lb? 30c

Beef Shoulder'Roast

Bacon, Fancy Sugar Cured .

Smoked Picnics .

- THE
GREAT

.................

lb. 30c

...

lb. 23c

...................................

AnANnCftRNCmtTEA
CO.

«”•«” }•»»»"•«•

The Burton Abstract & Title Company
Gladly Endorses

THOMAS F. FARRELL
For the manner in which he has conducted the
affairs of the County Clerk’s office and the
manner in which hehas had the
records kept.
■,

PAYMENT PtA

Co«purat.tor

i"

. ..
, , . , - ; the Lutheran church >he was bappizi'd:
I hv.tir-t airship «-rossed tin-Atlantic I .............. ¡„strltchMl in ..... word of
was llii’ British dirigible R-34. in 1!)19. j;,,«] and conlirm«<l. In the fall of the
from East Fortune. Scotland, to Mine-[year ISSN sin* was united in marring’with jolm Millinian ami lived witli
ola. New York.
liim in Mmiroi' «•«unity and later on
The lirst steamship to make tin- trip ;.here
in Plymouth. This marriage was.
was the Britannia, built by Samuel . |,i,..s,.(i with lifteen children, thirteen j
I'nnard. which sailed in 14 «lays from ■ yet living, six hoys and seven girls. |
Bristol to New York in 1S40.
1 Mrs. Milliman laid been complaining j
..
. («rat Zeppelin, ,i
heart trouble
si-vcral years and:1
Now «■oines tintin1 '<>f
...
, her
. for
....
11
jlus
brought
lit«- .to an olid, ,,
Men-,
vst puss«mg«-r dirigild«' l<» cross the d.lv
She attained the:
''lautie.
i age of 01 yearns, two months nnd threeThus 1 he world progresses.
I «lays, ami leav-s to mourn their loss
__ ___ ______
¡the husband, thirteen children and I
liteen gramh-hihlren. also three;
IN MKMOKIAM.
ist er
our d«‘ar • Tin* funeral services Wen« held from •
loving memory
lier. Amy A. Millard, who passed Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Wed
' October 29. 191«:
nesday afternoon at 2 «»’«•lock. Rev.
!•?. ry day our hearts do wander
; Charles Struscìi « Hiciating. Interment
.’«« tliat grave no, far away.
, was at Riversi«!«* cemetery.
'.‘.’here We laid onr dearest neither
iiil the ri'snrri'ction morn.
The ('anion Community «•luh will he'
cnteriaiiied al tin- home of Mr. and t
• u may tliink we have forgotten
Mrs. John Hank Wednesday evening, (
i • tin* twelve long years that’s passed, I (let. 31.
;
l.ij her memory is ns sweet today as1
in , lie hour she passed away.
‘ More people would probably
111 !
■
Her loving daughters.
for fishing if they could timi some
Mrs. Harmon Kingsley.
'way to get angle worms without dig
Mrs. E. C. Smith.
ging for them.

week
fora 29M.40
GENERAL
BALLOON
-and you Own ihe Best
DI AL TREAD
PROPER SIZE LIXE '

GÉA7

For safety and mileage economy
in this hard driving era. more
, than ever y«ui need (h«‘ kind of
tire only GEXER U. makes.
The

The BIG SIX
/ft- Ouiik. Nash. Reo. Hudson.
Studcbaker. Hupmobile. GrahamPaige. Chrysler Pockaril.Six.
La Salle- and muri

IN MEMORI AN

111 loving memory of Jennie Me
iniiey. who passed away October 23

ELECTION NOTICE.
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

A General Election will he held in i
i this stati1 on Tuesday. November (L •
192K. at which time tile following of- '
beers are to be elected in this «•«unity: ,
Fifteen Electors of President and Vic«-:
president of the I'niti'd Slates, Gov-,'
►«•riior. Lieutenant -governor. Secretary
CARD OF APPRECIATION
I of Slate. Attorney General. State 1
I wish to thank all friends and
insurer. Auditor General. Justice ;
nclBlilHir» „11,1 to
my deep up- ! f s,
,in y,,,,,,,,.,-, f,„preeiurl,„i ,.f expressions; nf „.empathy ,
..... .
lx„ember :U. IU2P: ■
pimi ret-ret received .InrinB by I 1,mss I
. of
S|
,.„url
lin ,
t„ members i„ r],e olhees of the Daisy
eudias Deeeml.T , A ’
«•toller brings to ns sad memories
i tiie hiving one We laiil to res, :
•'■■.• will always be ivmembercd
By those who loved her best.
Daniel McKinney and Daughter.

, Mamifamurms

members ,,f <

...... -, l„. Supreme Crar,

,

JUMBO

The SEVEN
for Cadillac. Packard. Lincoln. Rolls
Royce. Pierce Arrow—others

-eck
30x312.................38c
30x4.50.......... ..89c a week
SI.
17
a
Meek
30x5.00..........
30x6.00.......... 1.62 a week
Al! other sizes in prop« . G"H
Join our hundreds of cus
tomers who arc taking ad
vantage of the famous moneysaving G-T-A-C Payin«,n( Plan
to equip with Generals when
prices are low anil when (h«i
benefit of Gcni'raPs extramileage quality i' need« d
most— for suninoT drixing.

The only plan of it- kind —
factory financed — iln- most •
convenient and ccon«imical
weekly pax men is — and a
tire that's go«wl for many sea
sons after’ the payments are
through.

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED TO SLIT ALL

WllllHl
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•
O
•
XAVITI/»/»

.NPl Vil P

ZV
.
ri.
•
STOrlAtl

Nljlllllr

f,,r ||,e lerai elliliaa
LsVl I IVV
MlUllUll
i ,«> till
Di-ci-mher 31. B)3o: I'niti'd
States1
,
Senator I for term beginning March 4. :
192!»i : I'nileil States Senator (to till,
North Main Street at P. M. Railway
vacancy i for unexpired term ending1
March. 4. 192:»: Representatives in;
CongiTss. Stale Senators. Representa- .
Telephone 313
lives‘in State Legislature» Circuirj
Judges. Third Judicial Circuit (to till
Willard
Batteries
and
Service, Car Washing, Com
A CARD—Wc wish 1«. express our [ V!l,..llK.y >. Judge ,»f Prnhiite ( full term t. i
plete Alemiting.
I very grateful thanks to our kind I .j„^gc of Prohalc do fill, vacancy),
friends and neighbors for their many prosecuting Attorney. Sheriff (lull!
Exclusii’f Distributer
I kind a«-ts*in«l hi'antiful (lowers: also tvrin) sheriff do till vacancy i. Couu-J
.'for the comforting words of Rev.! tv cp.rk. County Treasurer. County
j Strasen given to us during our very J Xu,ijtor, Register of Deeds. Circuit I
(great bercavi'ment. and also for the)
Commissioners. Drain Commissinging. in the loss of our darling!
,4„ Coromps. Road C'ommis- ;
TIRE
baby. Virginia.
! sinner and County Surveyor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everett. I' '
.................
Bonding -Proposition
It’s the SECOND yeat tha tnalses the
hit.
Joiftt City and County ORice
Site and Building.
A CARD—AVe wish ,<> express our!
ioard j —
sincere thanks and appr«>eiati<m fori A resolution authorizing the Board
venty i
the ttnn.v acts of kindness timi were (of SuiK-rvisors to borrow Twenty
extended to ns «luring our recent Million Dollars (.$2(».()09.()00.09) fori
bereavement: (•sp«,cially do we wish to the purpose of paying tiie county's
thank the railmail «‘inployos f«ir the pri»iK>rtion of a site for. and the erec
Follow the Teams Wherever
tion. construction and maintenance of j
(lowers and rlieir kimlncss.
a Joint City and County Building, and (
Jolm Millinian and family.
to issue negotiable bonds,therefore. '
Sinking Fund Proposition.'
I
- Leads in Phones.
A resolution authorizing the Board j
I of Supervisors to create and establish '
In II,„brill,T I lure are 111. J Tele-! » «InklnK fund Io flnaiKV tlie nurtbase
,
,
.
. .
. I of sites for and the construction and
First in the Sunday Free Press.
„lames fur every bl.mlreil l„„,„Ie., n,p„ir.<,t
,„llwings by a levy
while in the- Dinted States the propor- i of n t.,x n<(t to exceed % of one mill
titui is 15.3. and for tile entire world it upon the total assessed valuation of
DETROIT FREE PRESS
I is less than 2 wr cent.
»h« county each year for a period not
I to exceed ten years.
A proposed amendment to Article
Kbizim Bey. poet
Oinstantlnople. I ,.
nxillB legislative terrl“Michigan’s Greatest Newspaper”
has-sent photos of an X-ray of his (tOrv an<j districts."
brain to all his critics, in order to I "A promised amendment to Article
iestablW, bis pact!,- merit. Science is XIII relative to excess condemnation
i '4”•••••••'“
*“|of land for boulevards, streets and
rapidly advancing. Now at last we
•
know that at least one poet has
Phone 113
A projiosed amendment to Article
247 W. Liberty St.
! V relative to compensation of membrain !
' hers of the legislature."
i The poles at Livonia Town Hall will
, be 0[M>n from 7 :00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
I
JOHN HARLAN.
Township Clerk.
Anniversary Sale

I ¡•■recataai „1
.Taillis »d'lseaiail
.Church. Brothers of Plymouth Rock
I Lodge F. & A. M.. Companions <>f the
Royal Arch Masons. Sir Knights
of No. 39 ('«mimandery of Knights
Templar. Such expressions are deeply
valued.
Arthur J. E. Torre.

GENERAL

They Play

The Bank on The Comer
We Pay 4-Per Cent
On Savings
Accounts

EDWIN

WE WILL GIVE CREDIT

Purity Market
Friday and Saturday
October 26-27
’

Are you prepared for any of the many things that may
happen to interrupt your regular earnings? You can be if you
have a good, healthy balance at your bank.

And the best way to get it is to see that a few additional
dollars kept there each week. You’ll find it pleasant to watch
your checking account and credit standing growing together.
•

I

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and liberty Street

■«■■■HaEamiHKSMHHHI
Advertise

Your Auction Sales in The Mail

I z>z- AT"EC

.

—

FREE!

Let us figure with you on anything you may be
going to have done in the upholstery line. We can
save you money and give a real job.

UP-TO-DATE UPHOLSTERY

The vest-pocket doctor. Knock the
cold-T-worth their weight in gold. At
thefiret sneeze or chill take tablets
and help your system throw off the
cold.
>
FREE
with your purchase of
only on bottle of
WATKINS LINIMENT

834 Penniman Ave.

Phone 48-M

CHIROPRACTIC

I---- » ADJUSTMENTS »-----]

I RELIEVE NERVE l?RE55URE|

The greatest household medicine of
the age. For three generations the
stand-by in millions of homes. Re
lieves, helps, comforts.
Good for
man and beast.
It’s Our 60th Anniversary
and Liniment Jubilee Offer.

F. H. STAUFFER"

OLIN P. MARTIN

329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries

CHIROPRACTOR

All makes of batteries repaired and recharged

New Location, 212 Main St

COMPLETE GREASING

PHONE 301
-X...

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION

Where the Sick Get Well

Next to Plymouth Furniture

Thp Watkins Dealer.
3«1 Ann St
Phone 454W

,

-6nCustom-made Overstuffed
Furniture
and will also do repair work on the easy credit plan.

A Boseof Watkins
Laxative Cold and
Grip Tablets.

. .....

WINGARD

We Call and Deliver

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

-
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WATERFORD

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Lucy I’erkins and sons, of
Miss Rhea Sylvia Peek is .«{lending
Pontiac, spent. Sunday afternoon with the week-end with Miss Katherine
her sister. Mrs. Charles Steinhehel.
Wilcox at the University of Michigan.
Mr.«. Elmer Perkins and daughter
Dr. ami Mrs. Luther Peek motored to
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Madeline*, spenr Sunday at South Lyon. London,
last week Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shipley tool; spend tin*(hit.,
day with Mrs. Peck's aged
Sunday dinner with David Towle.
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
.Mr. and
.uni Airs.
Mr.
Mrs. .lames Wilson spent foster-mother.
Sunday with The fii/iner's pareti
parents. Mr. : Born, to
Elmer i/q-kins. ami lfamily. j fennaiit. of 4 4< Roe street. Friday
T'> KENT—in acres of land on andMr.Airs.
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines.
and Mrs. Altto Rengk and •veiling. (»<■!. 19. a daughter. ConSinger Drop Head, all attachments, 1 southwest corner of Luiz and Palmer family
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 11. |
House
$25; White,' 1925 model. $45: Singer j roads, in Canton township.
motored from Detroit Sunday . Mr. and Mrs. George Weed enter
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma-1 equipped' with electric lights, tele Gray wen*
dinner guests of Mr. anti i tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. (.).
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran-! phone and water. Two hams. Preston tint!
W. II. McKcireglmn.
ft
ami son and Mr. ami Mrs. H.
491 lp Mrs.
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-1 Parshtill.
Miss Marjorie Peck ¡ittemleel Zone Gellafeh
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
ware. 849 Penniman Ave.
tf.
B meeting at the Thayer school Satar Snsher.
F. Hallaway. of Pontiac.
HOUSES FoR RENT—House on day.
.Maple avenue. .<20 per month: house
FOR SALE
David and James Nairn, of Plym ^V-Mr. and Mrs. <>. F. Beyer enter
on Uliink street. <25 per month: house
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new j ■ a I'nion street. $39 per month: outh. spent the week-end with tlfir ' tained several guests at a six o'clock
■ dinner Monday evening at their home
Dutch Colon! il home, six rooms and j house on Arthur street. $55 per cousin. Charles Steinhehel. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren. Jess? on Liberty street, the guest of honor
bath, sun 'parlor* breakfast nook, tire- ■ uioiiih. Riehwiiie Bros.. 495 S. Main
Mrs. George Videan. of San
place. This i-ome is modern in every j street. Phone 123.
491 lc Gill and Mrs. Claude Finney attended ; being
a birthday party Saturday evening in ; Diego. Calif.
way. Small djwn payment, balance I
honor
of
Kathh-oii
Thomas
at
Fl.-n
;
easy monthly payments.
K?diss Thelma Peck left yesterday
MODERN STORE FOR RENT
J. W. BRADY & SONS
$25 i.ier mouth. Phone Is.",. 745 Maple Rock.
morning fora few days' visit with Miss
Building Contractor
Phone 7C8-W I Avenue.
49tlc
Dorothy Dunean at Uhampaigne. 111.
i
Miss 'Duncan, who was a former
I
RENT -November
15ih. ! SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT room-mate of Miss Peek at the WardINDUSTRIAL SITES—one ,acre or j I'oR
_____
Belmont school, is attending the Unimore, $1.500 an acre; ten per cent i modern 7-rooui homi* at Phoenix on !
down, one per cent a mouth. Railroad ; Plymouth and Northville road. Elec
A serious automobile accident verst iy of Illinois.
frontage, north and south and east and j tric range if desired. 2 car garage, occurred
at
the Plymouth ami
The Mickey' club opened their win
west. Richwine Bros. Phone 123.
| and fruit trees. Will lease to respot.- Farmington roads last Monday after ter parties of card playing at the
45tfc j sihlf* party with option to purchase. noon at 3:30 o'clock, when two autos home of Mr. and Mrs. Seguii'/., Prizes
References r«*i|iiireil.
Alfred
Innis. collided.
Alex Jarlehksi. of DetToi". were awarded to Mrs. Arthur White.
49l2<$309.UO down, $49.99 per mouth. • Pitone 343-W.
suffered a fractured skull and lacera Mrs. Fred Ballen. Dr. Fred Stauffer
6 rooms and bath, full basement. ■ I'oR RENT- Six-room modern house tions ujhui the face. He was brought to and E. Partridge. It was enjoyable
the ollice of Dr. II. J. Brishois, when* for all io he hack«again.
furnace. garage.
5o-foot lot on I
was given surgical attention, and
Starkweather Aw. .Price .$5.900.00. i I 2<7 Blunk. Inquire at 288 Irving
49lfc In*
Mr. and Mrs. George Weed enterlater Ufkeii to Receiving hospital. De taiiied
E. SI. Plachta. 192 Liberty St. Phone I red or phone 62<W.
last weck fite following: Mr.
641.
40tfe
FOR RENT NOV. ]—Five-room troit.
and Mrs. Arthur Beddell and family.
bungalow; modern, with garage. In
of Kawkawlin: Mr. and Mrs. F.
FOR SALE- -On Sunset Ave.. Vir quire
al 412 KaJidulpli street. North
Sowles and sott. Mr. and Mrs. John
GRANGE BAZAAR.
ginia Park. New house, G rooms, bath, ville. Mich.
49tlp
Suckow and family and Albert Smkow
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home
and family. of Plymouth.
is modern in every way. Small down i
The
fishing
law
will
opbn
on
Nov.
payment, balance easy monthly pay- j FOR RENT Nine-room house. 2ml.
Miss Helen Knapp and Miss Mary
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
Hour arranged for light liiiusclff*epiitg. 2 at the Grange hall. Please bring Grace Fi*in*eli. of Windsor, Out., spent
Reasonable io right parties. _ 299 silver hooks to catch the;, fish with. the week-end in East Lansing, where
i 491 lp All kinds of tisli—Pickerel. white, they attended the game be ween
FOR SALE—Good body oak wood, Pearl Street. East.
$4.00 cord, delivered: winter pears,
Michigan State and Colgate uni
MODERN SEVEN ROOM house for bass and suckers.—Order of Com versity and the home-coming party at
$1.00 bushel: popcoru. 7c lb.
374
rent,
with
garage.
Phone
1S5.
745 mittee.
'•
Roe street, I’hone 143M.
4St2p
the T. I. C. fraternity house.
Maple Avenue.
49tlc
FOR SALE—Six room house with
REBEKAH
NOTES.
bath, furnace and gas. All modern.
FOR RENT- Nov. 1st. 5 rooms, bath,
Picked Up About Town
Large lot. 312x40 with some fruit. In all conveniences; garage. One block
quire at 288 Ann Arbor St.
47t4p out on Northville road.
( »nr delegates will give J lie report
Roy C.
Streng, l’lmtie 259-J.
47tfc at lodge this Friday evening, Oct. 2G,
A South Carolina man converted
FOR SALE—Milk cows and spring
on their trip to the assembly ami the an antiquated llivver into a si ill.
ers ; also a good Jeam of horses. Leo
WILL RENT to desirable tenant, meetings they attended. The delegates
Which
probably means it will keep
J. Davis, one mill» north and one mile modern house, six rooms and bath. are Mrs. George Collins and Mrs. Fred
west of Salem.
4$t4p South Main ami Burroughs streets. Stanible.
Other ladies attending rigid mi killing people.
W. S. Bake.
47tf were Mrs. George Knapp, Mrs. Frank
FOR SALE—Delco Light plant and
Ray. Mrs. Ivan Gray, Mrs. Oscar
Dad Plymouth says the early bird
water pump system, new batteries.
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus Matts and Mrs. George Meddaugh. gets tin* worm, hut he usually gets it
A-l condition, very reasonable. F. II. ton block. E. 0. Huston.
6tf Our lodge gave Mrs. Ray the degree
for
smile old-bird who doesn't come
Bradsell. cor. Beck and Bonapart.
of Chivalry. Mrs. Matts and Mrs.
Plymouth. Tel. 7139F3.
4$t2p Í TO RENT TO RELIABLE COUPLE Ivan Gray also took the degree.
io work until along about 9 a. in.
furnished apartment. Close in. Rent
Don't forget the supper this Friday
FOR SALE—Onions $1.50 per bn. reasonable. Inquire 120 Union St. or at <5:30 p. m.
It's a jumpy campaign., and we pre
Peter Steingasser, Five-Mile road. Li phone 7111F13.
41tfc
dict that it will la* niore so before it
vonia Town line, lirst house on the
right.
4St2p
FOR RENT—5 room house on NortliCOMING AUCTION SALES.
vilh.* road. Roy C. Streng.
47tfe
FARM FOR SALE or TRADE—
Harry
C. Robinson, auctioneer, will
Nine miles south of Scharlett. Call at
FOR RENT—One house on Harts566 South Main street.
48(2p ough Avenue. For particulars see It. conduct sales for
Win. Barker. Oct. 39. Ridge road. 1
A. Wingard, or First National Bank.
A membership in Lost Lake Woods
47tfc mile north of Cherry Hill. 12:39
o'clock.
club. Alcona county. Michigan, may he
Win. Matcvin. Oct. 31. Michigan ave
purchase«!. Apply Box G, Plymouth
FOR
RENT
—
Seven
room
house
sceond house west of Caution
Mail.
48t2p bath and garage. Inquire at with
745 nue.
Center mail. 12:39 o’clock.
"Even my husband couldn't talk to
Maple
Ave.
4M
Ip
Sam Weinberg. Detroit, corner Has in«*. I was so cross aiid nervous.
FOR SALE—Winter apples and
tings
and
Watson.
Horses,
wagons,
sweet cider at Sam McKinney's, first
Yinol
has made me a different and
FOR RENT—Three-room house and harness, Monday. Nov. 5. 12 noon.
j happy womah.”—Mrs. N. McCall.
house oft' Plymouth road' on Mc garage.
$10 per month, on Middle
Kinney road.
48t2p Belt road,
Milo Corwin, Ridge mad. north of I Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
south of Plymouth road. Cherry
Hill. Nov. 9. at 12:30.
phates. cod liver peptone, etc.
The
FOR SALE—Five-room house with Impiire of Fred Wilson or phone
very FIRST bottle makes you Sleep
4St2p
bath, full basement, modern improve- j Redford 7020R11.
better ami have a BIG tippetite.
xnenis. Garage. Half block from pav-! FOR RENT—Double garage at 265
Hun t forget lh<* Kiwauis «'¡reus to Nervous, easily tired jK'ople am sur
ed strcei. Ready tor occupancy Nov. Irving street. Pimm* 7S2W.
hel«l at tin* High school aiidi- prise«! how QUICK the iron, plios48t2p he
1st. ( ash or terms. John (5, Lang.
'orliim W«*dnesday and Thursday. phat«*s. etc., give new life ami i»ep.
Phone 549.
4'Jt4c
Vinol tastes delicious. Dodge's Drug
FOR
RENT—Three
furnished Nov. 7-s. Them will In* aerobatic, Store.
for light liousek(*«*ping.
S73 and clown acts, a real entertainment.
CHOICE LOT I'oR SALE—59x135. rooms
I
Ioibmbk
Rivenne.
48t2p
Robinson Sub.- Price $475.
Phone
7148F13. C. Donald Ryder.
49ilp
FOR RENT—Ten-room Imus«' .with
FOR SALE A bird cage ami slami. bath, eleeiri«' lights, gas and city
Nearly new. 199 Hamilton Si. I9|lp water: b«*hutifully situated, near publie school: ideally planned for reFOR SALE Upright piano. Mrs. renting. l’lmm* 89. Blynmuth.
821 PENNIMAN AYE.
l'A3e
Albert Stever.
FKEE
I) E L I V E R Y
PHONE 349
IIOUSEj FOR RENT at 172 Hol
brook
avenue.
Call
at
321
Adams
I good
FOR SALE—St(»rin door
. 65c Ini.
Spanish Onions
5e each
Fancy Potalo
48t2p
condition.
35G N. Harvey street. stmet.
Squiisli .
Dry Onions
.. 5c II).
2’oc ÍI).
49tlp
Phone 928-R.
Gi;i|k* Fruit, large. 2 for 25c
Sweet Potatoes
6 lbs. 25c
WANTED Middle-aged housekeeper
8c tt>.
Holland Cabbag«*
4 lbs. 10c
PIGS FOR SALK*—J. Q. Adams. for tlire«* months, after November 15tli.
.... 15c each
Fancy Head Lettuce . _
Laphams Corners.
Plume 7122F6. Saturday ¡afternoons ami Sundays off.
bunch 15c
Kalamazoo Celery, large
449
N.
Harvey,
l
’
lmm*
(529-W.
49llp
49tlc
...4 lbs. 25c.
Fancy Apples, all variety .
Well Known Cherry Hill Butter
54c lb.
WANTED--A woman who is willing
FOR SALE—Five cows, two fresh
to
take
ijn
one
laundry
and
to
do
soon. C. H. Ebersole. Phone T116F12 «•¡ireful. «‘l«*an work. Call 97J after
Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday
Northville.
49tlc 6 p. m.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays*
49tlc
FOR SAL1>—A Watkins territory
Also small line of groceries, bread and cakes.
MALE HELP WANTED—Repre
consisting of 5 townships with a good sentative
in Plymouth to sell
established territory. Inquire of Olin Rabbits towanted
Farmer. You can earn $59
P. Martin.
341 Ann St..
Phone to $209 weekly.
Ix*ads anti co-opera
454W.
49tlc tion. E. E. Swift.
14 West .'Gchigan
49t3c
FOR SALE—Two Jersey cows, 4 Ave.. Ypsilanti. Mich.
and 5 years old: calves by side.
WANTEIX^-Small safe for home
Georg«* E. Stuckey, Farmington. Bast*
49tlp
Line mad. I’hone 351F4.
49tlp use. Call: »1«.
WANTED
—
A
woman
to
clean.
Call.
We have receiv<*d a shipment of
49tlp
canary birds, import«*«! from Enrol**. 644.
These birds are Tryalean warblers and
YOUNG MARRIED MAN desires
Hart's Mountain. Every bird guaran
teed to sing.
49tle imsition. Thoroughly experienced in
salesmanship and office work.
Best
4!)tlc
FOR
SALE—Potatoes. 75c tier references. Phone 132-W.
bushel, delivered in five bushel lots.
WANTED — Experienced switch
M. Partridge; Plume 493.
49tlc
board op«rator\ind typist. Write Box
First house south of Grand River avenue at Five Points, opposite
FOR SALE—Go«h1 rabbit dogs. Call 1». Plymouth Mail, giving age. ex“Allen’s Althea Garden.”
after 6 o'clock at Fred Bower's. 159 IX'i'lenee, etc.
49tlp
South Harvey street.
49tlp
WANTED—Experienced
waitress,
Ten
Rooms
Good Clean Furniture, Electric
FOR SALE—Oakland landau sedan: also dish-washer. Good pay and steady
Range, Parlor Furnace, Beds and Bedding, Rugs,
very reasonable. Call 293.
49tlc work. Apply Red Arrow Restaurant,
Northville.
49tlp
Carpets, Chairs and Table and other articles not
FOR SALE—1926 Essex coach, only
mentioned.
WANTED—Woman to do cleaning
run 11.500 miles: all tires in good
shape. No reasonable offer refused. four hours per day, five days a week.
Applf after 5 o'clock, 299 Elizabeth Inquire 554 South Harvey, evenings.
TERMS CASH
47tfc
street.
49t2p

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

CAN’T TALK TO WIFE,
TOOGROSSANDNERVOUS

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable Market.

AUCTION SALE!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

| DRESSMAKING, plain sewing and
FOB RENT—Three rooms for light
housekeeping; heated, furnished, lava coats relined at 228 Ann Arbor street.
46t4p
tory, garage. Owner and rooms. 1365
Sheridan avenue, Plymouth, Mich.
WANTED
TO
EXCHANGE
—
nave
49tlp
equity of $4.800 in two-flat .oneMODERN HOUSE FOR RENT— half block north of Grand River on
Robinson subdivision; electricity, gas Wa$hbun^ Ave. Five rooms up qnd
water and furnace.
$35 a month. dowffii tilfe bath, Jjuilt-In tub and
Phone 7111F3. Peter Miller.
49tlp slmwen Separate furnaces, gas plqtes
and laundry tubs. Also Ice boxes and
ranges furnished. Side drive, 2-car
ROOM FOR RENT—296 Blanche gas
garage. Upper rented $60.00. Will ex
street, near Starkweather.
Phone change for good single home in Plym
85.
49tlc outh. Phone Euclid 1489R. 12285
Ave. See me any noon from
FOR RENT—Attractive bungalow ; Washburn
11:30 to 12:30 a. m. at Markham shop.
completely modern, $40 per month. W. Mr. Shaler, owner.
49t2p
H. Baker, phone 93.
4&t2c
Room and board for two respectable
men.
368
Ann
street.
49tlp
FOR RENT—Light
housekeeping
rooms.

Call 275-R.

49tlp

LOST—Large black and white cameo
ring between Harding Ave. and Sheri

FOR RENT—Ten-room house, with dan Aye. | Valued as keepsake. Liber
bath, electric lights, gas and city al reward If returned to L. Birken
water; beautifully situated, near pub hauer, Plymouth High School.
49tlp
lic school; ideally planned for re
renting. Phone 80. Plymouth. 48tfc
LOST—Female
beagle
hound.
Brown, white and black. Liberal re
FOR RENT—One single garage on ward. Fred Schmidt, Plymouth road,
Harvey street between Penniman and first house west of Wayne road. 48t2p
Ann Arbor street. E. O. Huston.
49tlc
SUBSCRIBE tpr the Mail.

THOMAS LARKIN, Proprietor
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the Village Council Chamber of
Plymouth. Michigan, by the Village
Clerk up to 7:3d o'clock p. lib Eastern
Standard time, of I he fifth (5) day of
November. 1928. for I he construction
of approximately 2.S99 feet of storm
sewers on South Harvey stre.’f,
Plymouth. Michigan. The quantities
and sizes are further itemized as
follows:
Approximately 33(1 feet of 39-incli.
799 feet of 30-lnch.
1199 feet of 27-iucli.
290 feet of 24-incll.
599 feet of 12-iiich.
together wiili manholes and other ap
purtenances.
The plans and speeitieiltious under
which the work is to be done may be!
examined at the office of the Village i
Clerk. Copies of the Plans and;
siieeilieations may be obtained at the!
office of the Engineer by making a (le-'
posit of ten dollars i $19.901. which j
will be refunded <ih their return in j
good condition within live days after:
the date of the letting.
A certified check for the sum of'
seven hundred dollars (.$700.00) will,
be required with each proposal as!
evidence of gotid faith on the part of,
(lie bidder.
The right to accept any proposal. •
to reject any and all proposals and'
the right to waive defects in pro
posals is reserved by the village.
I
Adolph Koenig. Manager and Clerk.j
Village of Plymouth. Mich.IIiT.-ilil P. Hamill. Ill's. C. E..
Plymouth. Mieli.
48l2e

Lautest

Q)
»LAIN ST., PLYMOUTH. MICH.

744 STARKWEATHER

—

12

TECO PANCAKE

Canned Fruit
Cherries

Pears-Peaches

FRUIT SALAD

«TRICOTS
8 OZS.

8 OZS.

12

10

WALNUTS

DIAMO ND BRAND,
-111.

ggr

CIDER.........

PURE APPLE
- ( iDih;.. gal.

73r

ANNA L. YOUNGS
Piano, Theory and Coaching

Studio:
Plymouth United Savings Bank
Bldg., Penniman avenue
entrance

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic

ml A dub. lb. loaf
lîs-lb. loaf 8c

BREAD .

BUTTER

('oun(i|y Club, Pun*
- Creamery, lit.

OLEO.......

WONIpERNUT.
-4b.

Physician

Office in new Huston Bldg.

20r

KETTLE RENDERED.

LARD......

/?«■
V

16f

Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. ni.

Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
■X.

Peanut Marshmallows q............. lb. 25c

FRUITED OVALS...... ...... x lb. 15c

ALTON J. RICHWINE
Public Accountant

Systems

Audits

Federal Tax Consultant
I.i9 S. Main St.

FLOUR
Gold Medal

Velvet

CAKE FLOUR
Large Package

21ÎZ-POI ND
SAUK

27

$1.54

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone' 456J

¡.„-13 ozs. I2V2C

POST TOASTIES
RICE FLAKES

....... .2 for 25c

GRAPE NUTS......

...... .. pkg. 17c

MOTHER’S OATS

large pkg. 24c

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

ALICE M. SAFFORD

The advantage of enlist
ing thè assistance of a
competent bolder is felt

INSURANCE^ Fire REAL ESTATE
L Casualty

from the very beginning
of
the planning right

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PUBLIC
211 Penniman Allen Bide.
TeL 209
Plymouth, Mich.

through the construction

and

equipment

of the

dwelling.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Society of Civil Engineers
Associate Member American
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

ROY,C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
1150 S. Harvey

Phone 259-J

PENNIMAN ALLEN^ THEATRE
Smith, Moss & Mitschke
ARCHITECTS
• 916 Francis Palms Bldg.
DETROIT
Randolph 6026-27
Local Office at
208 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681

What the Abstract and

Presented by
Plymouth Chapter, O. E. S.

Title Companies Say:
We think it is only fair and just that the voters of this county
should know that the records of Thomas F. Farrell, County
Clerk, affecting real estate, are admirably kept and accurate,
and up-to-date in every particular.
This is a voluntary testimonial to aüiighly competent County official.

Union Title and Guaranty Company
DETROIT

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

Friday, November 2
8

V

O’CLOCK

ADMISSON 50c

P.

M.
BALCONY 35e

■ -i'--
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SATURDAY

Just

1

NO
TIME
TO
LOSE

Positively Marks

Day
More!

The CLOSE!
*

—COME

TODAY!

Of Our Great

OF
SUMMER
ïî
Iîsp
RESORT

25* Ä. Sale

Pianos

Time is very short! .Saturday is the end! Don't let this great pianobuying opportunity pass by uiiIikmIkI—come in yet TODAY—before
the Sale ends without fail! Easier terms than ever—liny T-O-D-A-Y!
GOOD USED

YOU
SAVE

Piano $93

ALL
THE

—originally sold at
$275. KeconditiontMl.

RENT
—AND

Others $137, $79, $212, $167,
$352, $208 and $241

MORE!

LOOK FOR
THE
RED TAGS

Etc.. Etc.
. Amazing values for Eml-of-Sale
Seb ; your Piano AT ONCE!

PLAYER-PIANO

Benell FREE
with every Piano

Convenient

$208

TERMS

Complete with rolls and rieneh
Elwood. Reconditioned. Guaranteed.

Arranged
Don't hewithout a
Piano a day
longer!

Others $435, $285, $345, $385, $445, etc.
Every instrument reconditioned; thoroughly guaranteed. Many
are just like new. H-U-R-R-Y!

FREE

,----- ------------ GRANDS, $333 UP---------------J

$663, $472, $462, $525, etc.

TRIAL

Well-known makes to

Privilege. Fullest
protection.
Ask us!

select from. Fully guaranteed by Grinnell Bros.

Michigan’s Leading Music House

per week

GrinnellBros
Jiaum I—
Sale Positively End Saturday. Oct. 27th

buys

Phone (Ypsi) 657

Charles Cady. Mrs. Harry Barrett and
Mrs. John Stwinour ami baby, of
j Wayne, .called on Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith Sunday afternoon.
i Mrs. C. E. Ryder and daughters.
I Fay Grimm ami Beulah Smith, visited
I Mrs. Mary Paddock and daughter.
! Florence. in Highland Park last
I Wednesday. Mrs. Ryder remaining un! til Saturday morning.
dr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder called
Mrs. Reuben Barnes Sunday, fiml: her about as usual.

per week

NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES.

buys

210 W. Michigan Avenue
YPSILANTI

Upright

All the rooms are planning on
NEWBURG
giving health organization reports for
There was a large turnout Sunday Miss Reed when she comes Wednes
to. hear Dr. Martin, district superin day.
tendent. preach. The sacrament of
The Misses Youngs visited our
The Ixird's supjier was administered.
school Thursday morning and played
Next Sabbath will be Rally day ini Iixlian music aud sang for us. We en
the Sunday school. Each class is to' joyed it very much.
All thi‘ rooms are busy filling t,he
contribute two numbers toward the
program. Everyone is urged to invite Iteil Cross Christmas boxes which will
«»fliers to attend and take an interest be sent to children in Europe. They
must be «in their way soon.
in the Sunday school.
Miss Reed will dp the weigliing aud
Quite a number were in attendance
at the quarterly conference, held in measuring of the boys and girls when
she
comes Wednesday.
the church in the afternoon.
Lester and Warren Bassett are
Don't forget the L. A. S. fair and
staying out of school all this week.
home-coming this Friday afternoon and
Junior Ryder was taken to the
evening. Supper will be served from
hospital today. We hope he will not
5:30 until all are served. Come and
need to.be then* long.
meet old friends and enjoy a chicken
supper.
As Friday. Oct. 20. is the fiftieth
HANFORD P. T. A.
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Dll W«xlnes«l:iy evening. Oct. 17, the
Clark Mackinder, they will be at
home from 2 until 5 o'clock and will Hanfiird school held tlieir third I*. T.
A. meeting of the year. Supiier was
be glad to see their friends who
served before the meeting, which was
would like to call on them.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith, of a IlalbJwt-cn supper.
The'meeting «¡is ealle«l to iirdcr by
Plymouth. took their father ami
mother. .Mr. ami Mrs. William Smith, the presiilenl. Ssulie Shuiirt. and all
jiiincl
in repealing llie Lord's prayer,
to the new Fox theatre in Detroit last
Wednesday to see the movie. •’Four after which the program was turned
Sons." the occasion being their forty- over to tin* teacher. Miss Horton.
Recitations by several girls aud a
eighth wedding anniversary.
Clarence and Margaret Clemens. drill by eight girls in Halloween dress,
Ruth Kidder, of Saline: Robert Prme also a piano sol«» by Miss Powell, of
and Hans Noack. of Ann Arbor, Detroit, and a piano solo by Mr. Sarmotored to Columbus io see Ila* foot well. of Del mil. also a pi.uio duet by
ball game beeween Ohio State and Miss Powell ami Mr. Sarwell. Then
all assiste«! the teacher ini playing
I Michigan last Saturday.
Mrs. Ella Wight and cousin. Mrs. games, which ¡ill enjoyed. ✓

Player-

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

By Harold Stevens.
The third. fourth, fifth, sixth, sev
enth and eighth grades liav«* begun a
nature project. The third grade is
working un leaves: the fourth on
wuuil. ami the fifth on insects.

Every Suit in Stock

Presents a Tremendous

Value — Moderate

in

Price, Right up io the

Minute

in

Color and

Style!

A REMA/HTABLE SHOWING OF

FALL
FOR

SUITS

DISCRIMINATING

MEN

One and two-trouser Fall suits that are the “latest thing” in style, offered
at tremendous savings to men who care about their appearance.
These extraordinary suits include many that are a bit more trim at waist
and hips; trousers are narrowed; shoulders are liberal and easy; two and
three-button coats, with either peaked or notched lapels.

Hand tailoring:—fine, all-wool fabrics—new patterns and colors, including
the new browns that are all the rage this season. All sizes, too-—we’ll fit you
perfectly.

The greatest values ever offered at

$23.50 to $35-00
ALSO

MEN’S

AND

LUNK

BOY’S

OVERCOATS

BROS.
Plymouth Mich.

Main Street
- i

MUNICIPAL
'

In Italy It is now jt felony to userofunity. But then, thej' probably
aven’t 'our brand of cigarette lighters
ver then«.

NOTES

A CARD—1 wish to thank all of
friends ami neighbors for the
shown nil* .while at the hossince my return home,
Ewrytl ig 1ms certainly been greatly
The commission siild a $104.000 Issue appreci
Mrs. Lloyd Filliuoi
of storm sewer, ami paving bonds Mon
day evening to the Detroit ami
MMISSIONER'S NOTICE
Security Trust Co. at a rat«> of 4’«
Matter or the Estate of VIOLA
per cent, plus premium of $33. This
M.I.. Deceased.
We. ti c undersigned. liav
low rate of interest will apply to all
ippointcd
•unty of
Mk-hig"’’
deferred installments of s|iccial assess Via
State of Michigan. ('ommiss.....v,a ,o
xam.me
ami
adust
all
claims
and de
ments <ii veriug storm sewers anil
al! persons against sai.l deceased,
give notice that we «ill meet at the
pavements installed the past summer.
BY THE MANAGER

A new «log ordinance will soon be
upon tin* books of the village. This
ordinance will have for its aim tin*
control <»f ¡ill dogs „running at large
in the village ami the eliminaitou of
¡ill homeless dogs and those whose
owners do not care enough about
them to have them properly licensed
and keep them under control.
By

1 lu
«dutiun
unmission
hi-itletl to ex
l'Vcning ll
tend P.il’n sturni sewer assessments
over a periuil «if live years and pave
ment assessments over a ten-year
period.

Appliciiiiuti was made by owners uf
Coventry Gardens subdivision. located
at Farmington ami Five Mile roads,
fur lire pruti’ctiou from the village of
Plymouth. After sum«- discussion tin*
commission decide«! io provide this
protection on tin.* basis of $75.00 per
call as a minimum rate ami an hourly
rat«* of S3.".on to apply when* the time
¡1 guild lime nt the
¡it ilit* Masonic spent ¡it a «’¡ill jusiili«*«l ¡1 cliarg«1 1»«*yond tin1 minimum rate.
ning. October 20.

my

said Coi ional Bank, Plymouth, Mich., in
ty. on Monday the 17th day of De
ll. 1928. and on Saturday the 16th
rliruary A. 1). 1929. at 10 o’clock
■\- .M. i>i each of said days, ior the purpose
• a exanamiig ami allowing said claims, and
that lour m.'iub- iroin «he 17th dav
of
October ; A. Il 1928. were allowed by said
Court |.»r credit««!- to present their claims to
and allowance.
Dati
I..I«e
1928.
ci-mber .

CHANCERY NOTICE
! STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
I COUNTY OF WAYNE
i
IN CHANCERY.
Edgar! R. Hratei.
; Plaintiff
vs.
No. 163394
Mal.ld S. Healer.
1 Dili-ndani.
At a Session of sai.l Conn held -n die 9th
■ lay of ¡October A. D. 1928.
Present. the
lb. noralj.Ie Dewit II. Merriam. Circuit Judge.
It appearing iroin aiii.lavii on fil< that de
fendant [is not a resident of this state, bin rcSidj-s atj Middleiown. New York It is orderedlthat said deiciid-inl appear and answer die
bill of leomplaint tiled in this cause within
there months from the date of this order, or
said bill! w ill be taken as confessed against hei.
It is! further ordered that a copy of tins
order lA- published according 1.. law in the
"Plymouth Mail, and also that a copy of this
order l>i' Sent by registered mail to said •!<•lendan! j at . Middletown. New York her la-t
km. wii address, at least twenty days before tin:
time atAive prescribed lor her appearance.
Dewit If. Merriam.
Circuit Judge
(A True Copy.)
W. Meyer,
Q
Ckrk.
Deputy Clei
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TRY SLICK’S
HOT Fl'DCE srXD.UE, ISe

Mums

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

We have a wonder

and baby ’mums in
colors

JEWELL’S-

Prices are very
reasonable.

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A H.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

Plymouth, Mich.
g. N«»v«»mlier 2nd at

Friila:
' :3O.
Regular Communication.

We Deliver

Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE, See’y

Try the Drug Store
First

vidi

The Popular Box
for every
Halloween Party

TONQUISH LODGE N0.32

I. O. O. F.

Y
3@e
DRUGSTORI
We have anything you would
expect in a drug store, and then
some.
We
have been compel led
through demand to stock a numl»er of little dry goods items that
you have been unable to buy in
your neighborhood.
Let us have your ortler for
any other item: we can supply
you in three days direct, and
save you the little store's Jarge
profits.

Tuesday. Oct. 30. First and Second
Degree

A. WEMP, X. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Artstyle
Lowney’s and Taylormade
Assorted Milk
Chocolates

Meetings Every
'í Thursday Evening
/
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

Creams. caramels, nuts and
fancy pieces, all coated with
Artstyle Milk Chocolate. Prices

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

75c *2.50

Improved Order
Red men

HERE'S My HEADQUARTERS

BEYER

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Be.ver Hall.

PHARMACY

¡¡¡22^035

Mary Lee
Candies
DELICIOUSLY
■ASSORTED
HOME-MADE
(HOCO LATES
AND SUNDRIES

Phone 234

for your selection.

Phone 5ß4-W

NOW ON DISPLAY.- PICK YOURS EARLY
AND (JET THE CHOICE OF THE LOT.

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to thè QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

ful showing of ’mums

the various

Christmas Cards

Visitors Are Welcome

BLOCK 5Ü.

70

Let us make that new Photograph

of your children.
The L. L. BALL Stndio
MAIN ST.

Notice to the Public
Attention of the public is hereby
called to a resolution of the Village
Commission, passed Septemlier 5th.
prohibiting the burning of leaves,
etc., or the starting of tires of any
description upon any of the pave
ments in the village. The necessity
of enforcing such a rule for the
protection of our pavements is
readily apparent to all.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Manager.

Mrs. Autie Cranstin was a guest
friends at Dexter Iasi Sunday.

John Wilcox has moved into his
new bouse on South Harvey street.
Harry Lush ami Win. T. Pettiugill
¡pent several days ibis week hunting
al Weal. Mich.

Xocal IRews

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

CONNER BUILDING, PENNIMAN AVE.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
FULL LINE OF BAKED GOODS
Fresh—Clean—Wholesome

W. J. STEVENSON, Prop.

BRIDAL BOUQUETS

We are both experts and artistic
in the maiding of bouquets «for
the bride and for the brides
maids. Alsp we are equally
efficient as florists in decorating
the church or • home for wed
dings.
Our greenhouses are
stocked with beautiful flowers
and potted plants for all occa
sions. Give us a trial.

's

■Mb

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Be«1, of Learnington. Out., spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.
Ball.
II. E. Sprague, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives here for the
past two months, left Tuesday night
for his home at Glendale. Calif.

Miss Eva Griffith, of Dearborn, in
spector of rural schools in Wayne
county, was in Plymouth Tuesday eve
ning to attend the school banquet at
the Hotel Mayflower.

Messrs. Russell Penney, Dr. B. E.
Mr. ami Mrs. <’. \Y- Honeywell en
tertained the Five Hundred Chib, also (’hampe. Ed. Block and Mr. Anderson
a Fan Tan table, last Friday evening. motored to Columbus for the Ohio
Mr. and' Mts. C. V. Chambers spent State-Michigan game last Saturday.
Others who went were Miller Ross and
last week Thursday evening with Mr.
William Webber.
and Mrs. Clark Mackinder, at* New
burg.
"Beverly's Balance" will be pre
Mr. and Mrs. George Chidsey and sented Friday. Nov. 2. nt the Penniman
Allen
theatre. A box seat may be pro
Mrs. Little, of Detroit, spent last
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. cured by presenting a 50c ticket and
10c
at
the ticket window. There are
George Miller, of East Plymouth.
only 1G box seats, so be there early.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Laslett. of
Mrs. Charles A. Dunning, Mrs. Har
Chelsea, were Tuesday afternoon call
ers last week at the home of Mr. and mon Smith, Mrs. Nancy Bradner, Mrs.
Lewis Cable. Mrs. Ida Tafft. Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.
Ernest J. Allison. Mrs. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Freeland Bacheldor and Mrs. Arthur Blunk
and daughter Shirley, of Niles, were were hostesses at a bridge luncheon at
guests last week-end of the former's the Hotel Mayflower Thursday, Oct. 25.
mother, Mrs. O. W. Showers and fam
Rev. H. H. Savage will preach at the
ily.
, :
Plymouth Baptist church Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and evening. Nov. 1. His subject will be
children, of Detroit, and Mr. and C. V. "The Way to Victory.” Rev. Savage
Chambers of this place, spent-Sunday is well known because of his radio
afternoon at Fenton. Brighton and broadcasting services from Pontiac
Whitmore Lake.
on Sunday. Come and meet the man
The P. T. A. of Lapham school are ^you have often heard.

¡ng New Bakery

giving a Masquerate Halloween dance
at the Salem town hall, Friday eve
ning, October 26. Be snre to come.
Schaffer’s orchestra will furnish the
mnsic.
The O. W. Showers family enter
tained the following guests for dinner
last Sunday: Mr. and Mn. Harry
Showers and Alneta Benjamin, of
Fowlerville; Mrs. Ella Masters, of
Flint; Mrs. Bessie Masters, of Sagin
aw ; and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Free
land and daughter Shirley, of Niles.

I

.

¡

49

Have you bought your ticket
the play. "Beverly's Balance"?
first page for complete informal ion
Mrs. W. C. Hull, who si»ent a
weeks with her sister. Miss Anna
Gill, returned io her Imine at Lam
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Krumm, of
Kellogg street, entertained at their
home on Tuesday evening a group of
young people in honor of Mr. Krumm’s
birthday. He received many useful
gifts. The evening was spent with
music and cards. Mrs. Doris Covell
and Walter Llvrance won flat prizes
and Mrs. Ruth.Covell and Roy Coveil
were consoled. Delicious refreshments
Were served late In the evening,, and
everyone departed, having had a very
enjoyable time.

Candy,

Community Pharmacy

F. 1). Schrader was in Lansing
business last week Thursday.

“WE SERVE YOU RIQHT”
PHONES 571-SM

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.

Then* will be a Halloween part}
the Masonic temple this Friday i
liing. Oct. 2(1.
Patterson's «»relie:
will furnish the music.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood am’.
L. B. Samsen motored to Beamsville
Out., last FJriday. where they were
guests
Mr. Wood's mother over the
week-end.

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Rrinkliaiu and
Mrs.
Burt
Brinkman and baby
daughter, of Salem, anil Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jessie Nash left yesterday Andrew Fnrliner. of Ann Arbor, were
(Thursday! for California, where she Sunday guests al the W. A. Martin
will si>cnd the winter.
home on Starkweather avenue.
Postmaster Martin Kilmasts and his
The Laf-a-Lot 500 club met October
family, of-Coloma, art* guests of Mr. 2(1 at Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher's, on
and Mrs. Charles (>. ltihl this week.
Anu street. Prizes were awarded to
The Wednesday Bridge club was Emma Bolton. Ethel Mieol. William
entertained al a luncheon at the houie Mieol and Clyde Smith, respectively.
»f Mrs. William T. Pettiugill Wednes Light refreshments were served.
day.
Fred Seliaible and sisters, the Miss
Mrs. Paul Nash entertained sixteen es Ed.vthe and Millieent. of Wayne:
friends at luuch«>on last Thursday at also Mrs. Mam«1 Schaibl«« Jones. of
her home in honor of her mother-in Portland. Oregon, were luncheon
guests Sunday, at Mr. ami Mrs. M. S.
law. Mrs. Jessie Nash.
Stringer's. Mr. anti Mrs. Stringer
Mrs. Coello Hamilton entertained a also enjoyed these guests Sunday
number of friends at a bridge- afternoon: Mrs. Stringer's sister and
luncheon at her home on Hamilton husband. Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor,
street Monday.
of Romulus, and Mr. Stringer's broth
Plymouth teachers are in Detroit er and wife. Mr. a|ud Mrs. Elmer
attending the meetings of their dis Stringer, of Inkster.
trict of the Michigan Education
association this Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Edson O. Huston. Oscar M.
Huston and Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple motored to Columbus Friday
Mrs. G. B. Crtuubie entertained the to attend the Ohio State-Michigan
Junior Bridge Club Thursday eve football game. They motored home
ning in her home on Arthur street.
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Gust, of Ami Arbor,
Mrs. Coello Hamilton. Mrs. William
spent Sunday at her home in Plym T. Pettiugill. Mrs. Autie Cranson, of
outh.
this place, and Mrs. Henry Johns, of
Mr». DmiKlu, Tracy awl Mr». Ray Detroit, were dinner guests of Mrs.
Coveil, spent last Saturday afternoon Frisl Campbell at Redford last Tues
day.
with their aunt, in Detroit.

We have a few Masquerade Suits) we
closing out at one-quarter off the regular price.

290 Main Street

PHONB NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

ASSORTMENT «F GIFTS FOR YOUR
BRIDGE: PARTY
WE HAVE OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF
THOSE F.YMOl S OLD-FASHIONED
BITTE R SWEETS

Complete Stock of Drugs. Stationen.
Cigars

Mrs. W. V. Hull, who sj>ei»t a few
weeks with her sister. Miss Anna Mc
Gill. returned to her home at Lansing,
last Saturday.

and remember'.that for Halloween or _ ty other
• kind of party, whether it is for your home club,
lodge or school, we can furnish most everything you
may need to make it a big success. . Crepe papers
can be used* in a hundred different ways. We have
a good selection of Napkins, Place Cards, Nut Cups,
Invitations, Regrets, Table Covers, Doylies, Whist
Counters and Tally Cards, also a large selection of
I articles suitable for gifts and prizes.

CARDS. MARY LEE CANDY AND NEW

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Miss Dorothy Dibble accompanied
some of her sorority at the University
of Michigan to Columbus for the game
Last week-eml.

Use
Dennison

25
TALLY CARDS, SA LTED NUTS, PLAYING

Market conditions and the
mining situation now permit us
to choose our coal very care
fully to give you the best that
is mined. We make it a point
to get coal for,you that will
give the most heat with the
least waste.
Let us have your order for
delivery now.

Coal and Coke
' POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Cement - Blocks
GOOD QUALITY-PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

Your Ph.ione is Our

Self-Starter

F
A
N
C
Y

G
R
O
C
E
R
I
E
S

Comb Honey, lb.

-25c

5-lb. Pail Strainald Honey.„.85c
38-oz. Jar Apple Butter......25c

32-oz. Jar New Mince Meat 50c
16-oz. Jar Cross
well’s Jams
J.

&

Black45c

Lyle’g Golden Syrup

Weston’s English
Cookies,” lb.

......... 35c

“Quality
55c

THIS WEEK
2

Packages White
Soap Flakes

Linen
49c

2 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap free

Fruit and Vegetables of all

kinds in Season

Oscar Matts Fuel

and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

DIXIE

GEM

COAL
Don’t Wait Until the Last Minute
Don’t wait until the first cold day comes along beforp ordpring your winter’s coal. Weather at this time of the yei is not
dependable and there is no telling when you may need a Are. We
have a good supply of excellent fuel on hand at present ind can
give you extra fine service. Prices may be higher later on so why
put the matter off any longer? If you have not already bought
your winter’s coal, the time to buy it is NOW! Phone us your
order TODAY!

POCAHONTAS—ANTHRACITE—SOLVAY COKE

V
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Mr. and Sirs. Ira WnlkiT. with Mrs. I O. E. S. RUMMAGE SALE NOV. 8-9-1,
.,4,
Mr. and'
Mrs. Dale Buttermore and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Winn Kim Emaline MeCninber and daughter. I
have! something for
berly and family, of Salem, spent an Elsie, called at the Sheldon Gale |
Bake sale Saturday afternoon and
Mrs. Charles Tibbles, of Ilarvev rening recently with the William home last Sunday afternoon.
veiling. Millionaire's Party Saturday
street, returned follie from Providence Martin family Jiere.
Plymouth friends of (>. Daryl j evening.
Iverybody welcome.
hospital' Detroit, last Saturday.
Downs, of Port Allegany. Pa., will be*
Mr. and Mrs. II. <’. Robinson. Miss pleased to hear*of his marriage on i
Mrs. Joseph Fieury. whoV re-ei.tly
SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER
underwent an oiteration fit -Pltovidence- Rose Hawthorne. Mrs. Kate E. Allan
hospital. Detroit, is rapidl\ improving. and IL R. Lush returned home Sunday Get. 17 to Miss Alice Weimerstrom. of! Free mar icure
given with every
Port Allegany. Mr. Downs was for-i
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Osear Sul- from a motor trip to Indianapolis.
shampoo a: id wave. Claire Steinhurst’s
kouski. of Carrol avenue, a daughter, Louisville and Lexington. They also lnerly a resident of Plymouth.
Beauty Shoppe. Across street from
Monday.
, Kroger Store, upstairs. Phone 18
visited the races at Latonia.
Subscribe for the Mail.
40t4c
The Plymouth Grange are holding
their annual bazaar and chicken supIter on Friday. Nov. 2. Menu on an
other page.
Mrs. Raymond Lowry, of Phoenix
subdivision, underwent an operati mat
Providence hospital last Monday and
is getting along nicely.
Mrs. Anthony Fleiger. of Canton
Center, who has been undergoing treat
ment at Providence hospital, reti» ned
home Monday.
E. II. Elliott, who resides on Ingram
avenue. Rosedale Garden*, was taken
to Providence
hospital. . Detroit.
Tuesday evening, suffering with acute
appendicitis.
The school officers and teachers of
Zone A held a banquet at the Hotel
We still have a good supply of Sleepy Hollow Blankets, and
Mayflower last Tuesday evening, at
which ninety-five guests were present.
I
An interesting program followeJ^he
we are selling them at sale prices yet—
serving of a most excellent dinner.
Leona Gale, who is teaching in
home in Ypsilanti, and with her
Adrian, spent the week-end at her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale
drove over to Plymouth and visited
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Shel
don Gale. Sunday afternoon and
euing.
Va ejir driven by Charles Roth, of
"Chicago, ran into a grading machine on
the Plymouth road about (1:30 Monday
evening and Mr. Roth suffered severe
cuts on his legs. His wife, who was
with him. was severely bruised. They
were brought to the office of Dr. II. J.
Brishois. where they were givetf
rgieal attention.
3*
^Fred Alderman has accepted a
position with the Michigan Federated
Utilities as gas engineer, and will
have charge of this work in Michigan.
Mr. Alderman is a graduate of the
Michigan State college and is also an
athlete of note, having been one of the
four members of the American team
Cadet Van Dyke Heel Hose for ladies. A new number at
which won the relay race iii the last
Olympic games in Belgium.

LOCAL N£WS

Blankets! Blankets!
$1.95, $2.35, $4.50, $5.00, $10.95

Printed Cambrics for Your

Halloween Costumes

$1.35

NOTICE.
Jackson Bros.’ Cider Mill is Open.

Pure, sweet eider, glass jugs, barrels
and kegs for sale on the Ann Arbor
road. 4 miles west of Plymouth.
Phone 7I24F2. Plymouth.
49t3p
SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING
STATIONER!.

Butterick

Warner

The Mail office has in stock a new
line of wedding stq^ÿonery. Come in
and see it when in'Heed. The prices
are always right.*

Phone -+<-

Corsets

dlymogth,

0. E. S. RIMMAGE SALE NOV. 8-9-10

We have something
Bake sale Saturday
evening. Millionaire's
evening. Everybody

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

#•$109
or less, between 4:30 a. ttv. and 7:30 p. m.,
You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionately low:
From

PLYMOUTH

To

BELLEFONTAINE. Ohio
ELKHART. Ind.
HOLLAND. Mich.
BLUFFTON. Ind.
CANTON. Ohio
SOUTH BEND. Ind.
MUSKEGON. Mich

1.00
1.00
1.00

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 630 p. m. to
4:30 a. m.
A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
“anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
A Person-to-Person call, because more work is involved, eoats
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Peraon-toPeraon call is the same at all hours.
Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance Operator

MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm.
Mlyers. 545 South Main St.
46tfc
Have chicken supper with me at
the Grange hall Friday. Nov. 2.
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
Stanible, 383 North Harvey St., Plym
outh. Mich. Phone 451-W.
48t2p
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
Don't forget to visit, the picture
gallery while at the Grange bazaar
and supper next Friday night, Nov. 2.
On and after October 20 am giving
marcels for 75c.: a retrace 35c. Mrs.
George Hance, 323 Maple.
Phone
508.
48t2c
A Halloween party will be given at
the Masonic temple, Plymouth, Fri
day. October 26. Patterson's five-piece
orchestra will furnish the music.
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
ialty of ladies’ and children’s hair
cutting.
23tf
Watches and clocks cleaned and re
paired at reasonable prices.
I sell
jewerly. watches..and clocks at a de
cided saving.
Ed- Herrick. 145 East
Ann Arbor street.
48t3
Don't miss the Halloween party at
the Masonic temple Friday evening,
October 26.
Patterson’s orchestra.
Admission $1.00 per couple. Extra
lady 50c. Including refreshments.
The Order of Easter Star will hold
their annual rummage sale at the
Masonic temple November 8. 9 and 10.
.Members are requested to begin look
ing up material tor this sale. Arrange
ments for collection will be given later.
A Halloween party will be giveh
at Beyer's Hall. Wednesday. October
31. by the Ladies of Pocbontas. Dan
cing. cards. Halloween games and re
freshments. Tickets 25c. children over
ten years. 15c. Everybody welcome.
.1 .
49tlp
Special for Saturday. October 27th.
wonderful dress hats for $5. The first
Qve people that buy one will receive
a worth while present. Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St.
49tlp
I have just received some more
Felts in Black and Navy, with large
headsizes to sell for $2.98. Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson, 122 North Harvey St. 49tlp

for everyone.
afternoon aud
Party Saturday
welcome.

Unusual
Value

It is gratifying to find owners so

favorably commenting on the un
usual value of a motor car which
provides, at only $875 f.o.b. Detroit,
those features of appearance, sound . (

construction, and performance rep

resented in Graham-Paige Model
Five chassis — sixes and eights —
prices ranging from $860 to $2485.
Car illustrated is Model 610, fivepassenger Sedan, $875 (special
equipment extra). All prices
f. o. b. Deroit.
z

6X0.

A car is at your disposal.

ANNUAL GRANGE BAZAAR AND
SUPPER.

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter aud better than
any ybu ever baked before. The
flour is so flue aud perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
aud qpickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why aot you by trial?

FARMINGTON^ MILLS
Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

The Plymouth Grange will bold
their annual bazaar and supper at
their hall Friday. Nov. '2.
Menu
Gravy
Chicken
Biscuit
Baked Squash
Mashed Potatoes
Beet Pickles
Cabbage Salad
Jello
Assorted Oakes
Buttered Rolls and Coffee
Price—Adults 65c, children under 10
years, 35c.
BIG AUCTION SALE HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.
Harry C. Robinson will conduct an
other big auction sale of a^arga con
signment of flue household-goods at
223 Main Street, Wednesday, Novem
ber 7th. Watch next week’s paper Bt>r
full particulars.

Mich.

*

Graham-Paige Sales and Service
F. W. HILLMAN, Prop.

665 South Main 8k, Plymouth. ’

taken for all
papers at best

Woodworth
_. at Woodworth’s
Bastar, Plymouth, Michigan.—Adver-

**--------

X
X. -ZL------ --------------------------------------- --------------
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power ! rectly illuminated by two soft shield? cubic inches as against 212 in the
curlier model. This, in conjunction
with other engine changes, results in
a top s]K*vd of well.ovep'Scventy miles
an hour and quick acceleration of from
ten to twenty-five miles an hour in
high gear in six seconds flat.
| months Have lx*en ¡qient developing and and throttle control buttons. The
Increased displacement was. brought
windshield wilier control and light about by enlarging the cylinder bore
SMITH MOTOR SALES. LOCAL i proving every detailed change to bring switch
buttons are below’ the speedo from 3% inches to 3% inches. The
the finished product up to the rigid
DEALERS.
ARE DISPLAYING stuudurdfe culled for on the siieclfica- meter. All instrument dials are black improved engine develops 0s brake
with white figures.
I ¡ion charts.
horse power at 3.000 revolutions per
THE NEW MODEL AT THEIR
i Already a million miles have been
A striking new. outside appearance minute.
SHOWROOMS.
.piled up by test ears on the General is provided by the head-on view of the
A new and exclusive Oakland fea
I Motors Proving Ground.
Although ear. The crome plated radiator has ture is the four-point rubber engine
; brand ndw to tile public, it is a thor lieen raised so that the line from the» mounting adopted on this model. By
Completely new and original in ap oughly seasoned product with the base of the cowl to the new fiat ra means of special rubber "biscuits"
pearance. with a host of advanced en- ! equivalent of many years of owner diator cap appears practically level. which insulate the engine from the
, gineering features, the latest Oakland service already io its credit.
The shell is high anil narrow with an frame, there is no metal-to-metal con
J All-American Six went on display hen- | Seven passenger types comprise the unbroken outside curve line.
tact. a feature which eliminates noise
today at the showrooms of Smith Motor I line: sport roadster, sport phaeton.
A new grill, or radiator front louver and engine vibration.
Sales, local Oakland and Pontiac ] eoui«e. 2-<loor sedan. 4-door sedan, and effect, is of chevron design with a
Other features contributing to I »otter
I a new landaulet sedan and converti- vertical chrome plated bar extending
dealers.
Smarter, roomier than a year ago. i hit» cabriolet.
the full height of the front in the performance are permanent mould
type semi-steel pistons combining
with bodies of distinctive design, and I Artisans of the Fisher organization center of the grill.
lightness
with long’ wear: an im
a chassis said to be the last word in with Oakland engineers have achieved
The Oakland emblem has been re
Mechanical refinement, the latest All- a new grace of body lines and a sym designed this year in fife form of a proved oiling system to assure tietter
lubrication
of cylinder walls, piston
American model bears only a passing metry ami proportion exclusive in the shield. Red. white, and blue enamel
resemblance to its famous predecessor Oakland field. The new landaulet ing bear out the All-American motif, and pins: larger oil pump which cir
—the first All-American Six brought sedan, with its fabric covered rear 'file famous Oakland-pioneered cross culates 200 gallons of oil every sixty
•ut by the Oakland Motor Car Cotn- quarter agetion which may he quickly flow radiator is retained with the minutes at twenty-five miles an hour:
larger earhureator and manifold: more
raised or lowered, has an air of cooling capacity increased.
xpany a year ago.
- Briefly, the new line offers a bigger, cu st dm - bui 11 d ist in et ion.
Flanking the radiator are new full- rigidly supported transmission housing
and
latest improved At’ flir cleaner
faster, more powerful engine: new
The rear seats of all five passenger crown fenders, larger and wider than
Oakland type internal expanding 4- models are two Riches wider fliis year a year ago. of seamless one-piece de consisting of a chamber filled with
wheel brakes: masterful l»ody crea to provide increased elbow room and sign with a beaded edge and a 71-inch 1-opiK‘r shavings dipped in oil.
tions by Fisher: new Duco color com to add to the comfort of passengers. spread. Rear fender ends have beer., Increased braking power with a
binations; higher, larger cross flow This change has been effected without extended lower than the hub cap t<» j minimum of pedal pressure is achieved
radiator with grill front: adjustable increasing the tread.
assure increased protection and added I by new (lakluud designed brakes, of
driver’s seat: chrome plated lamps of
Closed bodies all have adjustable beauty.
the mechanical four-wheel type, self
new design: sturdy ten-spoke wheels: driver's seats, reveals around side
The newly fashioned hood has a | energizing.'with internal expanding
Lovejoy shock absorbers and spring windows set ofT by a narrow bead, chrome plated top hinge and vertical | shoe.", mi all four wheels. Individual
covers as standard equipment: new single belt moulding starting at ra louvers in five groups of four each on adjustments are located at each wheel,
steering gear: sturdier frame, and a diator and completely encircling the either side to achieve a swagger air I and equalization lifts ln-en entirely
host, of other improvements tlmt are body, smart side cowl ventilators, new Parking lamps are mounted on a | eliminated.' The brakes operate on
destined to make the car a distin type military sun visors, ami hard chrome plated cowl bar.
large twelve-inch drums and provide
guished addition to the aristocratic ware designed exclusively for Oakland.
Small diameter wood wheels arc 290 square inches of braking surface.
motor ear family of America.
On individual body types are walnut standard equipment on all models. The parking brake on the transmission
Many months have l>een spent in finished door |ianels. Axminster euriiet Ten heavy spokes. eight-inch flanges also has been redesigned for increased
developing the car to a point where it in tonneau, embossed leather smoking anil large hub caps stanqieil with the safety.
offers everything that a discriminating sets, package space, luggage room in new Oakland shield offer a picture in
Spring squeaks have been largely
public lias learned to expect in The way rear deck anil many other jwipul.ir line with the current mode. Tire size I eliminated by the inclusion of fitted
of style and performance. Every de features adding to the luxury of the remains at 29 by 5.50. oversize for i spring covers as standard equipment
tail has been subjected to exhaustive interiors.
Oakland weight.
on all models. By the retention of
testd that the car might represent the
A new instrument panel finished in
A powerful new engine, offering 1 spring grease, and the protection of
crowning achievement' of twenty-two black imparts a dignified touch to the flashing performance at every siieed i springs from outside dirt ar.d grit, the
years of successful automobile building front interior. Instruments are indi range, has been achieved by stepping •overs eliminate the necessity of oiling
by the Oakland Motor Car Company. vidually mounted on the dash and <11- up the cylinder displacement "to 22S the leaves except at extremely long
intervals.
Greater steering ease is achieved by
an improved typt* steering gear in
nrporating the worm and half-nut
SAVINGS NOT ADVERTISED
principle. The new 18-inch steering
wheel is of ebony finish with fiat
spokes and a small wood rim with couOur Large Volume
euient finger grips. Horn button and
Buying for 30
the cap on the shift lever also arc
black to harmonize with the instrument
Store»—-Makes
board.
These Low Prices
The frame has been' strengthened
for increased ruggedness and safety.
Possible.
A heavy corrugated rear plate com
pletely covers and protects the oval
gas tank, which has been increased in
size this year to fifteen gallons.
Running boards are of all metal
construction of new design, with dis
For Motorists and Sportsmen—Complete Equipment for Your Car and
tinctive rubber mats and aluminum
moulding on all edges. Lovejoy shock
^^n^Sporting^Nceds^Are^Here^at^-Amazing^JJlonovai^tnw^Price^
absorbers are standard 'equipment.
Among other refinements of the
SPECIAL—GENUINE
HUNTING NOW OPEN
chassis are an improved universal
joint: larger muffler: and new fender
MAZDA HOUSE BULBS
Rabbits, Pheasants, Ducks, Geese
tie rods, front license supports and
40 or 80 Watt, 120 Volt
spare tire carrier.
Special sport equipment consists of
six wire wheels is available for all
12 gauge, 91.15 box 25
Stock up now—Wo have all other \
models. Spares are carried in front
16 gauge 91-10 box 25
fender wells and are provided with
20 gauge 91-05 box 25
tire locks and chrome-plated hub caps
bearing the Oakland emblem in colors,
GUNS
BASKET AND FOOTBALL
Our complete stock
The interior of all bodies is finish
Players Notice!
of Guns include Win
ed in pleasing harmony with the
chester. L. C. Smith,
smart new exterior Duco combina
We are in a position to furnish
and others. All priced
tions. Heavy mohair upholstery ma
complete Goldsmith equipment at
unusually low.
'
terial in plain colors is used for the
Donovan’s low prices. See us be
interior of all closed types except the
fore you buy!
We Issue Licenses at Our Store.
new convertible coupe, where trimming
is of leather. The form-fitting cushions
1917 to 1927
and backs art» deep and luxurious.
The driver's seats on all closed
Models
bodies is quickly adjustable, forward
or backward, by an easily operated
For FORDS
Honey comb
control located at the side of the
Our large buy
type, fits any
seat. A foot control
conveniently
model Ford
opens or closes the smart side cowl
ing power for
from 1917 to
ventilators.
our many stores
1927. Well made
All bodies are slightly wider also
throughout
across the dash to make for increased
enables us to
Special con
comfort
of passengers in the front
struction
per
sell these high
compartment. The semi-coincidental
mits rapid exExchange
transmission lock is retained
this
pansion so
Price
grade radiators
year, as is the theft-proof door lock
freezing does
which will not yield to the application
at this\ow price
Without Shell
not burst it.
of a wrench to the door handle.
Production on the new line is going
forward as fast as precision manufact
LAP ROBES
AUTOMATIC WINDSHIELD
uring methods will permit. Cars are
WIPER
being shipped to dealers with the ut
For Chilly Nights
most dispatch so that they may have
Guaranteed life of car.
Be warm—buy that Robe
on hand models for prompt delivery.
Here is a rare opportunity,
this week. 54x72 inch beauThe striking new beauty of this
buy one today.
. tiful patterns for your Mleclatest All-American, and the better
-ion. Regular <h j r\P*
stamina and performance built into
the sturdier engine and improved
$10.00 value,
Regular 92.50 value
chassis, lend substance to the confi
our price only
**
dence of Oakland officials that the car
will prove the most successful Oak
THERMOID and W1CKWIRE
Ford and Chevrolet
land brought out since the organiza
tion of the company more than twentytwo years ago.

the perfection

into

i

of

plant anil body lines have gouc the ed lights. On the dash are an eighty
LATEST OAKLAND
IMioled resources of Oakland and Gen , nifle speedometer, gasoline gauge, oil
eral Motors engineers. General Motors i gauge and ammeter mounted • on a
Laboratories. General Motors i raised panel on the center of the ¡hoard.
Proving Ground, and craftsmen of the I On either side are the ignition lock and
CATKIN DISPLAY II Research
Fisher ¡Body
organization.
Many I lighting switch button, and the’ chock

BARRINGER METEOR
BEING EXPLORED
Long Enshrouded in Mys
tery and Indian Fable.
Winslow, Ariz.—Mining operations
are under way to explore and deter
mine the actual content on the giant
Barringer meteor of northern Arizona,
greatest known meteor on earth anu
hitherto enshrouded In mystery and
Indian fable.
The Barringer meteor, 22 -miles from
Winslow, created a crater a mile
across and approximately 1,000 feet
deep when it crashed to earth thou
sands of years ago.

JffiS'K’KH’K5EMANY

TREMENDOUS FALL BARGAINS

A

SUPER-X SHELLS

5 for $1.00

RADIATORS

It displaced over 300,000,000 tons of
rock in the impact.

The crater thus created has been
the center of scientific and geological
interest for 50 years, and for the last
25 years various efforts have been
made to reach the great shooting star
itself and determine its content.
Named for Geologist.
The \\ork has been carried on prin
cipally by D. M. Barringer, Philadel
phia geologist, for whom the meteor
was named.
Barringer finally located the main
body 1,370 feet from the south rim of
the crater. Tests showed it to be ap
proximately 400 feet in diameter and
to contain 90 per cent meteoric iron,
7 per cent nickel, .2 ounces platinum
and .1 ounces iridium per ton.
The main body is estimated to weigh
100,000,000 tons and the metal con
tent to be worth approximately $50
per ton.
Age-old rumors that diamonds ex
isted in the ore were disproved by the
tests, which showed only so-called rniscropic diamond points of no commer
cial value.
Actual mining operations just start
ed are under the direction of Bar
ringer and Quincy A. Sliaw of Boston
of the Calumet & Hfecla Mining com
pany. The enterprise- is being con
ducted privately.
Contracts for erecting power plant
and hoist machinery and sinking a
two-compartment shaft have» been let,
and initial construction work is under
way.
Thousands of dollars have been
spent in past years in futile efforts to
locate the great star and its esti
mated wealth of $500,000,009 of met
als. The United States Mining, Smelt
ing and ltefining company, one of the
largest corporations of Its kind in the
United States, gave up the attempt
after spending over $100,000.
Largest Ever Found.
Barringer, however, has stayed with
the problem for over 25 years, and
after expending his personal fortune
finally located the great ore body with
sufficient exactitude to bring to his aid
the funds, and engineering assistance
of Eastern pining eapital.
The attempt this time will proceed
with more data and directness than
any of its predecessors.
The most valuable mineral found in
the diamond drill tests Is iridium
worth $275 an ofince.
The Barringer meteor is the largest
of the only three Slderite meteors
(containing ore) ever found on earth.
The other two are the Cape York me
teor, weighing 37 tons, discovered by
Admiral Peary and now in the New
York Museum of Natural History, and
the Bacubirito meteor found near Bacubirito, Mex. Neither of the other
two Siderites contained platinum or
iridium.

Fancies and plain collars in

silks, lisles, wools and silk and
I

wool.

50c

75c

ININAN ALLEN BIOS.

$1.00

PLYMOUTH-MICH««*

IL_

$¡¡•45

$1.49

BRAKE LINING

‘

Think of it—these well known brake
linings at our low prices. Your life de
pends on good brakes, buy the best and
do away with worry.
1% inch width, per ft............ 30c

Buy That New TIRE
Now!

MODEL “A” FORD
for.......................................... .
Chevrolet», all models
for............................................
Except 1928.

$2.69
$5.95

NEW LOW

BATTERY PRICES

2 Year Guarantee
8 Volt, 18 Plate

As always—we are giving the greatest
tire v^ue for1 your dollar invested than any
concern or company we know of,

BALLOON—81x5285
FEDERAL DEFENDER
Tire $11,20 Tub« $1.98

AH Tlree Gnaneteed
BALLOON—SSz&M \
FEDERAL DEFENDEB
Tire 814JS0 Tube «3-43
BALLOON'—no
SUPERIOR

The «8.00

ARVIN HEATERS

Get that new Battery
before cold weather. Our
new low price gives you
a greater value, longer
life and guaranteed than
we ever had. Don’t wait.
Batteries Installed Free.

MOTOR OIL
Gallons

Thousands of
SOLD LAST WEEK
k Is Its oa^y

GREASE

Tub. »1J9

lb Meek et

DONOVAN'S
High Grade

45c«

Volunteer* Replace
Professional Models
Paris.—Professional artist models
ate dying out as a class in this citadel
of art Never before' have there been
so many artists in Paris, so many
schools and so many galleries; but
models, particularly women, are a
"vanishing race.
With a few rare exceptions, the
professionals have been replaced by
an anonymous crowd of out-of-work
manikins from dressmaking establish
ments, chorus girls and, above all, by
disinterested persons devoted to the
cause of art
Art Is so much the fashion that
painters and sculptors often find their
choice of models limited only by the
list of their acquaintances. Many
American girls, well educated, of good
families, consider it an honor to pose
In the studios of Montparnasse and
Montmartre.

All Are Rated
You who are reading this are undoubtedly listed in this
office and your card has a record for good or bad; pay as was
illustrated in the last two advertisements.

Bad news always travels fast, but in the case of Credit good
news travels just as rapidly. The individual makes his own
record.
*
The Bureau merely hands this record to the member
merchant. Every retail house of consequence is a member. The
Service Bureau is a great protection to the merchant, but is even
a greater protection to the individual.
Few references of character could be better that one stating
that a subject’s credit is good anywhere. Then if he does ask for
a piece of merchandise for which he cannot pay unt: 1 the first of
the coming month, he gets it
/
You can fool your preacher, you can fool your ¡wife—some
times, but it’s pretty difficult to fool the Service Bureaus of the
United States. Like a diamond of the clearest water is a man’s
or woman’s good credit rating.

PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY AND HAVE A

P. 4G. TIKE REPAIR

$800
ÏW» ....

RENDS TUBES AND ALL

,1
I

Don* be wltbeot It
COMPLETE OUTFIT—

' ÍW MAIN 8TRMT
MaimWoit

"

'

GOOD CREDIT RATING IN OUR Pn.l^s ,

5 Ih. lots 13c lb.
Come down tcfpi the high peaked ■
heels to those of comfortable walking '
bright if you would have modish foot
wear for the present season. ' For
dressy occasions tan French a
Spanish beds axe»stffl acceptable; but
newest models riww a noticeable h
ering <rf beds for afternoon and stx
V

Merchants Service Bureau
\ ,

Hotd

!

.“'■/^"■,"'u'!-4 . ,i .h^

1

i
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MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE
»

No tricky, freak policies, just good,

IkFrank Crane Says
manage so-so with accompaniments, a
group gathers around him and the
house is Cnliveu«>d by tiie voices of
tiie young, or partners are chosen for
dancing.
Almost every child can learn music
if lie is taught young enough. Modern
methods of instruction' are so simple
that even the dullest can understand.
It is a deprivation for any child not
to know tiie piano.
It is the best form of self-expression.
As Thomas Moore's Anacreontic runs:
"Music! (Hi how faint, how weak.
Language fades before thy spell !
Oil. why should passion ever speak.
Wheti th«u canst breathe her soul
so well?"
inn- moments of greatest delight,
perhaps, are our moments of self-ex
pression. Nothing is better suited to
fully set forth oitr phases of emotion
than tiie piano.
No substitute will do. It is not en
ough to play the harp or the violin
without a basic acquaintance with the
piano.
Of course there is pleasure in at
tending concerts. or listening to baud
music, or singing, hut" no pleasure is
so full and so profitable. withal, as the
joy we get in making our own music.
Again I say.that if you are to buy
only one piece of furniture for your
home, let it be a piano.

Call

Plymouth

310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310

Qte new Buick
is the new Style

leet. symmetrical,
low to the ground,
unique & unrivaled
c~from an artistic
standpoint...... and
the most comfortable,
automobile motorists

have ever known —

Tiie decorators tell us that every
living room should liave a screen. If
it is inrt needed to match tiie entrance
to tiie dining room or bedroom, then
it is invaluable as a "high piece"
balance the tall secretary, bookcase
upright piano on an opposite wall.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

See this new Buick—drive it—compare it
point by point with any other automobile
—prove to vourself it’s the Buick of
Buicks
and1 the car of cars!
~

—a mode so true and sound and beautiful
that it forecasts the trend of smart bodydesign for years to come—
j

Olie Silver Anniversary

BUICK

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY PISHBK

Plymouji Buick

Phone 551

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
HI
Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons, $2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lavatory
One person, $2.00; two persons, $3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$4.00
per

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25-$1.50
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

Another effective screen tlitrt can lie
made at home is the screen of prints, j
Wall paper in a tiny gold star, dia
mond or cross stitch pattern makes a
good foundation: then mount oldfashioned tlower prints, Body or (plaint
French prints in panels at the top.
A Good Menue Without Meat.

Cream of turnip soup
Eggs baked in tomato sauce
Stuffed potatoes ,
Cabbage slaw
Butterscotch layer cake
Non-stimulating drink

The smart, new Erskine Six

is the finest, fastest car

A Dessert the Children Like.

under $1000.

•„ Champion of its class=
1,000 miles in 984 minutes!
Drive it 40 miles an hour

the day you get it=

62-mile speed later.

Change oil only at 2,500-mile

Beef Stew en Casserole.

New adjustable front seats in the closed
models—full width rear seats providing
plenty of room for three adult passengers
—deep, soft upholstery—the lounging
spaciousness of the interiors—all com*
bine with Buick’s famous cantilever
springs and Lovejoy Hydraulic shock
absorbers to produce the highest degree
of riding luxury ever attained.

Company

Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

Most attractive screens can be made
at home at very little cost by covering
the hare frame with antique wall paper
or a delightful modern' paper may lie
used if tiie modernistic touch is wanted
in the room.

flivver on a wet pavement.

Not only beautiful, not only symmetrical,
not only luxurious—but an entirely new
style—an alluring new mode of car
design—
!

The same artistry, the same Craftsman
ship which make this new Buick the most
beautiful automobile of the ¡day also

years of service.

Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 60c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

A substantial dessert for little folks
is cold fruit pudding made by dis
solving one package of fruit-flavored
gelatine in one pint boiling water.
When beginning to thicken, stir in a
handful of seedless raisins, a few nuts,
chopped dates and figs and a sliced
banana. Mold and serve with or with
The drug store business is liooming out cream.
■onsiderably with tiie Fall, all wise
mothers being busy [»reparing for the
football season.
For Flakier Pie Crust
Your pastry will be much finer and
The Germans claim to have beaten
more
tender
if prepared cake flour is
the Uuited States air-gliding record.
Rut they ought to see a Plymouth used instead of liread flour.

make it the most comfortable automobile
motorists have ever kndwn.

record—fourteen

H(
COFFEE SHOP

HOW BANKS HELP

Bankers and business men are be
ginning to realize that tiie general
public is in need of a better under
standing of just what service a hank
can render the average individual, as
well as how it actually functions to aid
the community in which it is located.
In other words, the public needs to be
shown that the bank, is just as much
a part of the community's daily needs
as the grocery store.
Too many people, and-they are to
be found around Plymouth ’the same
as everywhere else, are unncquainti'd
with the functions of a bank. Too
many liave long misunderstood. or
liavv failed t coni prebend, the real
reason for die existence of hanks. This
is especially true among the younger
generation, though we must admit that
hanking is now belter advertised than
i*vi*ry before, 'file great extension « f
our credit system, and the payment of
hills by cheek, as well as the financing
of farming and other business activi
ties has given the hanking business a
new meaning, even to tliose who do
not make use of them for their own
convenience and tiie safety of their
money.
But the general public needs to know
more about banks and encouraged to
patronize them more. Tiie younger
generation tieeds to be taught that tiie
hank represents the habit of saving—
the most beneficial habit that can pos
sibly be formed. Everyone, old and
young, should be made to realize that
nothing besiieaks die prosperity, com
fort and happiness of a community
more plainly than a safe, substantinl
bunk. We are glad to note that the
lufnks themselves are realizing this
and are trying hard to educate the
i public. We'd be a liappier and a far
J more progressive people if everybody
knew how much our banks are worth
to i

Our

explained.

THE PIANO

If you were limiled to one book you
might want the dictionary.
Some
jM'opIe would want the Bible. If you
were limited to one piece of furniture
in tiie house you choice should lie the
piano.
The piano is easily the most import
ant instrument in the world.
It is tiie greatest common denomin
ator of all musical instruments.
.Most music that is written for an
orchestra or a banjo, a saxophone or
tiie human voice is reducible to a
piano score, and usually is first turnjHised on tiie piano.
There is no doubt about music be
ing tiie most cultural of studies. It
connotes rhythm and harmony, two
things that arc essential in all depart
ments of human activity, Iihythm is
necessary even in the motion pictures,
and yon must have a sense of har
mony if you are going to lie an orator,
a painter or a sculptor.
Tiie pi;yio is tiie l»est door to tiie
knowledge of music. Almost everybody
enters into tiie field of music by that
door
'file piano is tiie heart of tiie home.
About it naturally groups all the fam
ily. A silent house is essentially *a
desolate one.
The piano is tiie life of every so
cial gathering.
if anyone can play tiie piano. even

honest automobile insurance honestly

Clarence Pelle.v, who was taken to
Use one pound lean raw beef cut in
the Simpson Memorial Institute at
Ann Arbor four weeks ago, is very inch cubes. three cups tomato pulp,
three sliced onions, two tablespoons
much improved at this writing.
melted butter, three tablespoons quick
cooking tapioca. one and a quarter
teaspoons salt: pepper and paprika to
taste. Mix all together in casserole
and bake covered in moderate oven
for one hour, stirring occasionally.
Delicious with baked potato.

intervals!

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

So. Main St.

STUDEBAKER

au'etc
Vs/LiZtjLs--

Use Left-Over Meats in Patties.

Dice cold cooked lamb, beef or veal,
heat it in gravy to which a little
softened onions, celery and green pep
per (chopped) have been added.
Bake ¡»atty shells of pie crust
arranged in muffin tins and while still
hot fill with the meat mixture.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry dean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that
refreshen and clean every
brie
used in the home and ward!
She says that the men wh< pat
ronise us say H saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
USE

MAIL

LINEBÍ

Cylinder Begrindlng
Cylinder Robertas
Main Bearing Une

Piston Pine Fitted
flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced

Semi-Steel Piston«
9 Pistons
Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Pistol Fins
Federi! Mogol Bearings
Flywheel Gears
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SENIOR CENSUS
fourth B.
The 5B class is finishing its review
FUTURE
PRESENT
NAME
of South America.
Helen Bojorean moved away this
Undertaker of what
I^iwrence Hanchett
Oh Oh, And How
week.
< 'lingresswoma n
Nettie Hawkins
’
S) leaking her thoughts
Miss Johnson's sixth graders con
Muuicurist
Vivian Groth
Very quiet
ducted a very interesting debate Fri
Baseball hero
Alvin Collins
Math fiend
day. The question was "ltesolveil.
That the toothbrush is more import
Suffragist
Doris St robbing
Is this right?
ant than the hair brush." The affirma
Circus performer
Florence Schmidt
Good sport
tive was taken by Beth Northrop. Ken
Missiona
r.v
William Bake
Book worm
neth Ihivis. Arnold Ash and Elaine
Wje wonder
Christine McClellan
Oh. those dimples
Shingleton: and the negative by El
wood Elliot. Doris Fishlock. Sterling
Old Maid
Dorothy Tuck
Sputtering
Rorahacher and Kostany Dudek.
III* won't tell
Leroy Simmons
Studious
Tiny leaves serve as stamps for the
Farmerette
'
Testing
hew
Fords
Norma
Brown
letters which are sent in airplanes.
Newspaper reporter
Satisfactory
Evelyn Bailey
Goldie Toncray is the collector of the
Bjushirig Ali Oop
airmail, which Is sent once a week.
Aw-w-w go on
Erwin Foster
Mrs. Lee's room has studied forty
Vampire
Helping others
Janet McLeod
I ped and lost 7 ynjrds. He made J yard Mr. Emeus, Miss Cary. Miss Myers. common weeils and collected the seeds.
Living at Wayne
Getting acquainted
Eilleen Bailey
trying to cut through the line. Beegle Miss Schrader-. Mr. Cobb and Miss These have been mounted.
Fruit Champ
Kiiiyon Miller
Escorting Marion
made 4 yards around right end. Her Hadley.
In the Honor Club meeting last Fri
The Junior class is very glad that day. the following program was given:
rick made the first down for Plymouth
¡iciety Belle
Lady Cecil
Elizabeth Burrows
and 3 yards. Iieegle hit the line for no the members of the high school so wil “Tke Ia»he Star State”—Alary Price.
ght Rope Walker
Aw, Ve's no angel
Alvin Van Bonn
gain. The line was oiiened for Her lingly made the first dancing party a "The Nutmeg State”—Ilarriette Mat
Physics
Teacher
Controlling her hair
Rosalind Heike
rick to get through for 7 yards. Ypsi success. There were flowers here and tison. Duet—Joan Cassidy and Ione
amlng Romeo
Gotta
get
a
girl
lanti recovered the ball on a fumble. there, but no wallflowers lining the Packard. "Talk on Snakes"—Ralph
Harold Rebitzke
Able punted to (Just who made nine walls as usual. Either there are se- l’atszet.
"Talk on Icebergs"—Eva
yards. Herrick made no gain through •ret dancing lessons going on or grim Scarpulla.
In the fun that followed our patrons freshmen. It will lie noticed that sixteen in number. There is no music
the line. Plymouth called time out: determination to each to contribute bis
This room has also learned the so dignified in school routine showed Martha Schultz and Evelyn Ash have with the songs, apparently, over there,
then Herrick made 3 yards through bit by effort ■ at least. There were; names of our hirty presidents and a different side of their nature. ■*Sev an nll-A. record.
members attend church often enough
left tackle. Curtiss obtained 11 arils fox-trots, robber's fox-trots, gents and j mounted their pictures.
¡to lea n the tunes.
eral had to dramatize "Little Miss
through center. Herrick again tried Indies alternate robljefs. circle fox-1
-------A SCRAP BOOK
Muffet,"
debate
without
words
and
do
the line but was thrown for no gain. trots and waltzes. Circles were formed I
CENTRAL NOTES
HERE'S A NEW ONE
fairy dances.
Other idiosyncrasies j At the last meeting the Junior Girl
Orr cut through the line for 4 yards, and the lad or lassie group.» as it |
By Madelon Shingleton
iiarticipated in by girls in the Reserves brought scissors and muga- ' Everybody knows that newspaper
on an end run Herrick made 5 yards. hap|H*ned to lx», would rush within for j There are four people in Miss Wil- were
zines and with the help of some •ticlqs a tul story hooks hrfc deceived
group.
After
this
fun.
refreshments
A lateral puss violated the rules, giving partners. Beautiful clothes were for-1 more's room having perfect teeth. They were served.
friendly paste made a scrap book of us hut "'ho would think that history
Ypsi the ball as a penalty. Ypsilanti gotten for the merriment.
Refresh-J are: Samuel Virgo. Alice Plachta. WiiGirl Reserve ideas. They have placed would do so? It has. though, and here
tried a pass, which was grounded. ments of cider and doughnuts were i bur Clark anil Lyutou Ball.
it in the school ‘library and if any of is the "latest" about Paul Revere's
GIRL
RESERVE
MATIN
SERVICE
PLYMOUTH ROUTS YPSILANTI Wood then passed to Able for Id yards.
ithin reach all evening, and the pro-I in Miss Drr's room the pupils
you have ever looked at scrap books ride. Nearly everyone thinks j hat he
"Where
God
is.
a
spider's
web
is
a
ROOSEVELT.
There were two more incomplete pass •mis from this and tickets netted a making geography note-hooks. William wall hut where God is not, a wall is you know how interesting they are. ;prea< the whole alarm through Con
Using a running and passing attack es. Yi>si wqp offside on the next play neat sum to the junior treasury.
Rudick has just entered this room.
The club is going to sell bread cord. Middlesex ami thi* other towns.
hut
a
spider's
web."
to great advantage, Plymouth's power- and was penalized 5 yards.
Able
few know tl^at there was another
At eleven o'clock strains of "Home. I in Mrs. Holliday's room the childI
This wonderful influence of Goil was i boards to earn money.
ful eleven romjied wildly over the punted to Rodman. Curtiss made no Sweet Home." hade us good-night and ; ren made fruit posters and maps of impressed
rider. Dawes, who rode around the
upon the minds and hearts
Roosevelt eleven. 37 to 0, at Ypsilanti gain through left tackle. Orr was reryone departed with the feeling ■ South America,
IN tHE HISTORY DEPARTMENT other way hut hardly anyone knows
of
seventy-five
Girl
Reserves
last
last Saturday morning.
thrown for a loss of 6 yards trying an intentmeut which invariably com,
her«' were three horsemen ami
Vivian Towle received the highest Thursday morning at a short hut
The inost ancient of history must
Herrick starred in both defense and end run. Curtiss punted to Wood just from belonging to so eunsnlidnli'd
While
mark in. the sjielling and reading test. lieiinriful service conducted by Rever- bef illustrated by modern methods and hcrc'i how it came about!
offense, and made three touchdown: in time to end the
■up as Plymouth high!
The language classes are having I 'k j end W. Nicliol at the • Presbyterian so our history department points R.-vci • waited ' impatiently for the
while Carney. Miller and Orr contriScore : Plymouth 37, Roosevelt 0.
signn lights in the Did North Church,
reports.
proudly
to
a
new
globe
and
some
maps.
Church
at
an
early
morning
worship.
buted the others. The local boj could
Lineup
SENIOR HEC CLUB
Miss Fa rrand's rtmni has chosen
In his sermon ltev. Nicliol brought The latter are heartily endorsed by "one if by luntl and two if by sea,”
have piled up a much higher score
The Senior Home Ecunomii-s Club
sides for the arithmetic drills-—"The
the presence of Goil at all times. "yours truly" because last year it was Daw« : stamiH-d the ground anxiously
ip ami Plymouth
but they used good sports
Pus. Ypsi Roosevi'lt going to have a real, lionest-to-goodness ! American League. and "The Navy.” out
tl • Boston neck where the luml
"Tilings
that seem almost miraculous »«•essary to call all hands on deck
•u for Carney
Johnson Hirlloween party, ghostly and weird. ' Watch for the
substituted the second tc
LE.
s out and where tin* Brlstisli
*s next week.
may
have a scientific explanation but when we wanted to change the map
Sleffeck
L T
the first.
Fockler
This was their invitation :
Harry D'wis anil Mrs. Charles above that nevertheless, reigns the to ki*ep those half torn off from for-1 'vyuli •ome if they eame by land. At
The Plymouth foam has a good Van Bonn
Zimmernuin When dark the night
I. Cr
glial they pioulited ami us they
Robinson visited Mrs. Root's room last Supreme Power. Above all we must silking the holder entirely. However,
>illgUC Miller .
c
. Morley
chance to capture the Subur'
week.
And dim the moon.
believe anil trust in our Creator" was the school did not think pictures gallo) •il they met at Monotony, travel•«• Ollt Kenyon .
Championship and the bo;
Greer When pumpkin light
R G
Miss Hadley has been teaching the another thought. When we are un neet'ssary to a busy classroom anil Miss ing « togcthi'f. Upon reaching the
IMiorly Sockow ...
to finish their task which
......... Roberts
R T
Shined through the gloom: .
children I he games of "Reulieii and dergoing the greatest trials and facing Asnian settled it by bringing a picture llano •k-Clark house the two nrous«'d
Franklin Follow, then, the ghostly flicker.
Straub .
It E
started.
Rachel." "Squirrels In Trees.” and the greatest temptations we must mil of "Old Ironsides" under full sail, John Hancock and Samuel Adams,
First Quarter
Smith
Ij B
Gust ....
Where bats flit, anil witches snicker. "Pom Pom Pull Away."
forget Him hut come for counsel and shining iu the sunlight. It is painted sleepiiig I here, who were wanted by
Herrick kicked off to Spike, who Beegle. ('apt.
Hutchinson To 1357 Sheridan Avenue, when all is
L H
Miss Cooper is helping them make strength.
in beautiful color contrast—tin* rosy the ieilcoats." telling them to flee for
5-yard ( >rr ......
was stoppai on Rttosevelt's
Spike
R II
little favors for their Halloween party
dark.
With these beautiful thoughts in line of the sails blending witli the their lives. Just then Prescott, who
Hue. Spike tried to smash tin gh tlic Herrick
F B
WoimI
T*rnnP~irntsipierailing
for
a
lark.
next
week.
mind
The
Girl
Reserves
certainly
have
tranquil
blue of tin* ocean.
Resting hail icen visiting his lady-love, apline, and he did for 2 yards. No yunl1 and asked if lie might join Ri*The girls sent some flowers ti:
As soon as the children have a lett
encouraged to carry out the ideals so pcai-eftilly oil its hook ill the pre
1. who
1 2 3 4 T garet Drews, who was ill the hospital, j from their dentist saying their teeth been
iml Dawes. Thus tin* three ran
sent. one wouldn't believe that (this
of their organization.
«' line. Plymouth
IS O 6 13—37
hi fojr about a mile where they were
They
are
going
to
have
a
Doughnut
;
are
jierfect
they
get
a
gold
star
after
is
strictly
private
now
i
tliC
janitors
Carney blocked Wood's punt, '(M-klcr Roosevelt
9 O 0 0— 0 Bale on November the sixth, and since their names,
hung it in the hack of the room where stopped by a British s«*ntiuel. Prescott
SOMETHING NEW.
recoftoring the ball for Plymouth.
liowcier. leaiied over a fell«* and gal
they are an economics club they ought !
1’. II. S. lias it now marking system! its beauty was lost on the uneonseious loped ueross the fields by ii short «in.
Beegle hit the line for 6 yards. On the
Touchdnwns—Ilerrick 3: Carney I: to know how to 'make good ones, j
WAYS AND MEAN'S
hacks of our attentive students, anil
Instoiul
uf
having
six
«•iimplicateil
next play both teams were offside. Orr Miller 1: Orr 1. Gouls—Herrick 1.
knowh only to himself ami carried the
Orders should lie phoned early to 449.
Have you seen the beautiful Chr
so
Miss
Asmau
had
it
removed
to
u
made a yard through the line. Herrick
Substitutions for Plymouth—Dudek. Plain doughnuts will be twenty-five mas cards which the Senior Girl Re passing marks wo have now adopt«! more prominent position in front.
alarni to Concord whil«- Revere and
plunged through the line for
ioi 20
-v yards
jam» | Foster. L.vke. Rodman. Curtiss. Orr. cents a dozen and sqgaroil ones, thirty serves are selling? They are manu the now method sot forth by the
It does look nice now und it was Daw«js were taken prisoners.
Michigan Education association. This
and the first toiichdowi No goal was | Wagonschutz ami Hix. .For Roosevelt cents a dozen.
Who hasn't Siam the picture of Wash
factured by the Metalton«' company is much more uniform than tlie for so small on th«* bare white wall in the
made. Herrick kicked to Johnson, who —Corwin. Able and Beauchamp.
anil are very nice for ix>rsiinal anil mer one. Tin* marks are :
rear wli«‘re one lone heating pipe af ington crossing the Delaware in a
was tackled on his 34-yard line.
Referee—Olds.
singlé boat carrying twelve men and
business use.
SEASON OPENS
fords
the
only
decoration.
A (Exoollont l
Roosevelt failed at the line. The next
holdihg aloft the stars and stripes?
Umpire—Adrian.
But I am talking about the debating
Dainty little four-piei?«1 manicure
B (Very good)
play Roosevelt fumbled and Fockler
Recent reiior;s have proved that a
season, not the hunting season. Mon sets in bright colored ;aml leather
AN OLD HYMN
(’ (Good)
recovered for Plymouth. Orr hit the A CHEMISTRY ESSAY CONTEST day night the affirmative team engaged cases are also finding ready sale. They
boat !of those- dimensions could not
Spim*
of
th«'
German
ehurelimeii
D (Fair)
line for 11 yards. B«*egle gained 5
By Yelda Larkins
carry twelve full-siz«l men ami k«‘p
in a practice debate with Northville. are just the tiling to carry in one's
have a chance to demonstrate their atloa
E (Failure)
yards on the next play. Herrick ran
So Washington either took two
To encourage infcrest in scietic«* and Tuesday night our negative team purs«» or pocket.
vocals. Ruth Foerster brought
to boat
1 (Incomplete)
around left end for 15 yards and an the fantastic wonders of the universe journeyed
nm. Due man is holding
This is the means by which the
Northville to meet their
The percentage of failures and in school a German hymnal used by her on high the stars and strii»es. This
other touchdown. Herrick failed to the American Chemical Society is affirmative.to This
is the first of the club's hungry treasury is being filled. complete*
of the various grades were: great grandmother' in Esson, Germ
kick goal. Herrick kicked and Roose sponsoring u prize essay contest, for two practice dual debates before the
mt known until a year later when
any,
in
1844.
We
could
read
the
Sophomores.
0.06.
velt fumbled. Orr recovered the ball high schdol students. Herbert Hoover. first, league debate. Next Monday and
pted and flown for the first
wi
WE HAVE STARTED
numbers! it's much thicker and nar- it
Freshmen—0.25.
for Plymouth. Both teams were off Republican nominee, is chairman of Tuesday. Octolier 29 and 39. Plymouth
at Fort Stnnwlx In August 1777.
Carrying opt its plans, the Stamp
nower than our psalm books. In fact time if these facts have come out
side on the next play. Orr made 9 its National award committee, some meets Ypsilanti, one debate here and ('lnh
Seniors—0.26.
has subscribed for Scott's Month
it looks like a two-inch volume of sin«i*i the story of the Revolution was
Juniors
—
0.29.
yards on a line plunge and he of the other notables are l4twreuce one
The first league de ly Journal, which is to lie placed among
All persons having no marks below Webster's small dictionary that had put Into motion pictures.
fumbled but Kenyon recovered the ball. Abbot, publisher of the "Outlook": Dr. bate atis Ypsilanti.
Friday. November 16th.
th«' magazines in the library.
B wore entered on the honor list. The liet'n chopped in half. Of course it is
Oust made first down through the line. Angell, president of Yale University:
Tli*‘ Liliert.v Bell did not crack while
As
a
whole,
considering
that
the
Willj
Hodson
has
distributed
his
tenth
grades liad the greatest num very convenient for one can hold it ringing for indeiM'iideiiee on the fourth
Herrick scored a touchdown through Rola'rt Cuddlhy of the Literary Di debaters were inexperienced, and the packets of stamps atnong-^he hoys and
the line.*but missed' the try for extra gest ; Lee- Frankel. Metropolitan Life earliness of the season. Mr. Perdue was so now they have a large basis on ber of honor students: the ninth in one hand and turn pages with the of July. 1777. It was exactly fiftypoint.- Ypsi kicked out of bound and Insurance Company: J. C. Merriiun. very well satisfied with the way the which to continue their collections.
graders second: the twelfth graders other to find the song, but I doubt if nine years later to a day that the
on the second try. kicked to Straub. president of the Carnegie Institute, of Plymouth team handled itself.
third, and the eleventh graders I could find a psalm in this hook if it eriiek oeeurr«l while pro«-laiming the
He
An interesting discussion has been fourth.
Beegle hit the line for 2 yards. Her Washington: Mary Roberts Rhinehart, was also pleased with the debaters
As the seniors expect to were resting on a stand with both death of Chief Justice Marsaall in 1835.
given
by
Will
Bronson
upon
water
rick lost 3 yards around end. Herrick the famous authoress: Miss Ida
graduate
one would think they would hands free! The pages are about
Pretty soon, teachers will have to
individuals. They showed good co marks and perforations.
punted to Hutchinson who was stopiied Tnrliell: and many others superior in as
have
tin*
fewest
failures. The above three inches wide and somewhat yel discard our history books entirely iin.l
operation anil though inexperience«!,
in his tracks. Ypsilanti made an in some phase of study.
arrangement Is very unusual in that lowed with age (from use. maybe, tool J just teach the'Tmtl traditions about
proved
that
they
were
not'
afraid
to
HONOR
ROLL
—
EIGHTH
GRADE.
complete pass. Hutchinson tried an
the most failures are usually among running, up over eight hundred and | what liap|x‘n«l in our earlier days.
The national prizes are six four-year
Mary Urban—6 A’s and 2 B's.
end run but was stopp'd for no gain. scholarships at any recognized college talk to the audiene«*. The Plymouth
Christine Nicliol—3 A’s and 5 B's.
Wood punted to Plymouth's 33-yard or university in the United States team was composed of Doris Williams.
ElizalH'th
Nicliol
—
1
A
and
7
B's.
The
fine. Herrick tried to pass from cen each providing tuition fees and $500 Lester Daly anil Rhea Peck.
Elva Hills—1 A and 7 B's.
ter anil it fell incomplete. Beegle in cash annually. The prizes for each Northville team consisted of Catherine
Elmer HONOR ROLL—SEVENTH GRADE.
made 7 yards around right end. Her of the fifty-one separat«' contests con* Stalfer. Allen Beard and
Ruth Meurin—1 A’s auil 2 B's.
rick punted to Ypsilanti's 29-yard line. ducted in e.icli state. Alaska. Hawaii. Perrin. As it was just a practice de
Ardatll Baker—2 A's and 6 B's.
bate there was no decision given.
Wood triisl the line but failed.
District of Columbia, Porto Rico and
Robert (’lisimiH*—1 A's and 4 B's.
Considering it was a practice debate
Score: Plymouth 18. Roosevelt 0.
Philippines as a unit an* six $20 gold directly after school, the attendance
Catherine Dunn—1 A's and 4 B's.
Second Quarter
pie«-es. one for each subject given lie- was pretty good, about twenty-five ! HONOR ROLI^-NINTH GRADE.
Roosevelt failed twice at the line low. and six certificates of Honorable
Billy Kirkpatrick—3 A's and 2 B’s.
being present. We hope to have a
and then Wood punted. Orr fumbled Mention.
goodly nmntM>r of students present at
Bruce Miller—3 A's and 2 B's.
and Johnson recovered for Roosevelt.
Subjects
Edwin Ash—3 A's anil 1 B.
Spike hit the line for 1 yard. Roose 1. Relation of Chemistry to Health Northville and a good crowd at the
Hazel Witliey—3 A's and 1 B.
rest of the debates, at home anil away.
velt tried a pass which was grounded.
and Disease.
Marion Gust—3 A’s and 1 B.
Wood punted to Beegle on Plymouth's 2. Relation, of (’hcmis'try to the en
A PLEA FROM THE JUNIOR ( LASS
Dorothy Hubert—2 A's anil 3 B's.
31-yard line. Beegle carried the ball
richment of Life.
«»n Wednesday the last junior class
Steve Dudek—2 A's and 2 B's.
around end for 3 yards. Herrick cut 3. Relation of Chemistry to Agricul
con«lense«l into their various groups
Mary Bennett—2 A's anil 2 B's.
through the line for a 25-yard gain.
ture or to Forestry.
Mary Coats—2 A's and 2 B's.
Beegle passed to (lust who gained 6 4. Relation of Chemistry to National where roll was taketi. after which
they assemhUsl into room 18 for a
Doris Ilamill—2. A's and 2 B’s.
yards. Herrick made the first down
1 H'fense.
Beulah Wagenschutz—2 A’s anil 2
through the line. Herrick ran- 35 5. Relation of Chemistry to the Home. class meeting. Each Wednesday lit
yards around end. within 3 yards of (5. Relation of Chemistry to the De fifth hour a general liigli assembly or B's.
Avis Perkins—1 A and 4 B's.
class meetings are held,
a touchdown. Dudek failed twice to
velopment of an Industry or a Re separat«*
where class activities, interests and
Clifford Smith—1 A anil 3 B's.
score. Plymouth fumbled and Wood
source of the United States.
Zereplia Blunk—1 A and 3 B's.
recovered. Franklin punted to Dudek.
Those who are eomi»etiiig from Plym ambitions aye discussed. At this time
Ethel Davis—1 A and 3 B’s.
Ilerrick lost 2 yards trying to carry outh are: Romaua Segnitz. Foster our ticket selling for the Lyceum
Dorothy Fallot—1 A and 3 B's.
the ball around left emi. Orr lost a Howell. Amid Burden. Janette McLeod. course dominated the talk. As yet.
Mildml Gilbert—1 A and 3 B's.
however, the co-operation has been
yard. Beegle punted (out of bound. Virginia Giles, and Vidda Larkins.
HONOR ROLI—TENTH GRADE.
poor and the junior class In general
Franklin punted out of bound on the
I'ersls Fogarty—1 A’s and 1 B.
first down. Beegle failed to break LOST—ONE STRING W ITH STONE just cannot accept a failure. We beg
of the school and public to do some
Lawrem-e Rudick—3 A's and 1 B.
through the line. Orr hit the line for
TIED ON.
Doris Haines—2 A's and 4 B's.
as to what is really being
1 yard. Plymouth tried a pass which
That loss was not very expulsive in ohcsrving
Marian Hailley—2 A s and 3 B's.
was grounded by Wood.
dollars and cents hut it wastixl several offerod to them—live evenings of in
Kathryn Pennell—1 A and 4 B's.
Score: Plymouth IS. Roosevelt 0. minutes of time for several people. teresting. informing, alnustng enter
Maurine Dttnn—1 A and 4 B’s.
The annual
Third Quarter
I . Two girls were on the roof of the tainment all for $1.50.
Lester Daly—1 B's.
Lyke kicked off to Wood who earriad school building finding the height of junior play offering is included this
HONOR ROLL—ELEVENTH
the bail for 16 yards. A pass was the same for nq ex pud men t in Physics year. Miss Johnson, who has so very
GRADE.
intercepted. Spike gained 2 yartls by a string on which was fastened a successfully directed "You and I" and
through the line and on the next piny stone. Now when these girls let the "All of a Sudden Peggy," directs this, ' Martha Schultz—All A's.
Evelyn Ash—All A's.
was stopped for no gain. Franklin string down, they never thought that also. Tickets may Ik* obtained at the
Elizabeth Strong—3 A's and 3 B's.
punted out of bound.
Straub was it might In* seen through the windows. High school.
Clarice Hamilton—3 A's and 2 B’s.
penalized for holding. It was Roose On the first string they let down the
Hazel Rathhurn—3 A's and 2 B’s.
velt's ball and first down. Greer fail stone was too light, anil so they tied
THE CLOGGING CLUB
Carrie Gorton—2 A's- and 3 B's.
ed at a line plunge and Roosevelt asked
Click-elick-t-Uckety-cliek. the clogging
a heavier One and let that' slowly
Vann Campbell—1 A anil 4 B's.
for time out. Spike lost 2 yards down. But lo and lieholil when it club is practising.' They are working
around left end. Franklin punted to had nearly reache«! the ground a hand on two dances. Swanee and Sleigh ' Dora Gallimore—1 A anil 4 B's. •
Catherine Nichol—1 A anil 4 B's.
Plymouth's 50-yard line. Orr went
: thrust out of a window on the Bells, which they hope to us«' in
around end for 50 yards and a touch third floor and grasped the twine. future progr.tms.
Doris Jewell—5 B's.
down.. No goal was made.
Miller
Mildred Towle—1 B's.
girls were "dumfoumled" and one
kicked off to Able. Greer failed in The
HONOR ROLI^-TWELFTH GRADE.
NINTH GIRL RESERVES
of
them
managed
to
say
"Please
let
the
trying to break through line. Wood string alone.” But all in vain, the
Ruth Hamilton—4 A’s and 1 B.
The ninth Girl Reserves, a new
Bring in the big games with a snap of the splendid volume faith :ully that will charm
put over a good pass to Johnson for twine was captured, anil captured it group in the Girl Reserve triangle is
Helplse Travis—3 A's and 2 B's.
20 yards. Wood tried a second piss' stayed. The girls finally got
Hazel Beyer—3 A's and 1 li.
switch and a turn of the dial on a new Day- you through many
joyous evening of
using as a guide for their programs
the
but it fell incomplete. Greer made 3 height measure«! from another side. this year, the code of that organiza
Alice Gilbert—3 A's and 1 B.
Fan All-electric Radio Set.
entertainment.
yards at the center of the line, and then
Elizabeth Hayball—3 A s and l B.
tion. They plan to make a scrap book
As
It
happen«!
Mr.
Smith,
teaching
passed to Johnson for 15 yards. Greer
Ruth Root—3 A's and 1 B.
t)f course, you won't need a receiver as good 8 tubes (9 with rectifier) allow for four
class, saw the cord and thinking Illustrative of all the points in the
hit the line for 2 yards.
Roosevelt
Alma Wagenshutz—3 A’s and 1 B.
as this Day-Fan just to “get” the broadcasts stages of radio frequency and for push-pull
pupils were playing, told his c«xle.
gained 3 yartls and then fumbled. some
Beryl Smith—2 A’s and 2 B's
class
that
he
was
going
to
find
the
from the stadia. But if you install it now, amplification (two power tubes in combina
Wood recovered the ball.
A pass
HI-Y
Dorothy Bentley—2 A's and 2 B's.
on the other end of the cord.
your enjoyment of all the wonderful “passing tion furnishing the output to loud speaker).
over the line failed, giving the ball suckers
The invitation to join the Hi-Y has
Irene Krauter—2 A's and 2 E’s.
so to the room above he went as been passed out to a group of boys
to Plymouth on their 20-yard line. (Tn And
Rosalind
Heike
—
1
A
and
3
B's
show
” of Autumn will be the deeper.
These features and others of advanced design
ns he. could and not mildly asked and the club is now planning the in
the first down Herrick carried the fast
account for the standard of performance
has lieen playing with the cord. duction service.
ball to Roosevelt's 30-yard line. Gust who
You’ll have pleasant assurance .... in the attained — the dear ibeauty of tone, the
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
Whereupon
Miss
Cary
seized
it
—
and
Last Wednesday in assembly, the Hilost 7 yards trying to run around left so goodby cord and stone. Finally
The Seniors met in study 3 for the
full, rich tone of the Day-Fan 8-tube model, sensitiveness, the selectivity, the volume.
end. Beegle gained 20 yards and on Mr. Smith found out from Mr. Dyke- Y boys passed out song sheets of old- purpose of selecting a committee to
and its power to let you range afar .... of
the next play Herrick went over the house what caused the trouble and time popular songs that we all li^te. secure an orchestra for the senior
enduring satisfaction.' You’ll realize that here The walnut Table Mcdd — a beauty — is
line. But the ball was called back and went hack to his class, telling the It is such_^un to sing them!
*
dance to be given November 9th in the
is an instrument capable of ideal reproduction priced $150 less tubes s nd speaker. This may
Plymouth
was given a penalty. pupils that the suckers had a legiti
Hurrah’ Everybody better come to high school gym. There was a dis
Beegle cut through, gained for 2 mate right in doing that 8o ends the the Wayne game and support onr cussion of student council tickets, and
of music. When 1928 football is a memory, be placed on a speaker table to match, at $55
yards. Herrick made 10 yards around episode of the pord and stone—little team for the Hi-Y boys are going to an inquiry as to how many tad ijeen
it is this quality of tone and ability to handle additional.
left end. Beegle lost 3 yards on the
take all the Bleachers down to the bought. The showing was fine, there
following play. .Herrick was thrown things cause more trouble sometimes field to support us.
neip9 only ten who had not yet pur
for a loss of 5 yards. It was Roose than large tones.
In their last meeting the group join chased. The appointing of other com
velt’s ball on downs. Wood passed to
ed with the Torch Club to discuss the mittees for the dance wllL be left to
Johnson for 10- yards. The same play
THE JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
conference at Gamp Ghlyesa on Fish the executive board.
was tried aga^n but failed.
Into a room, which was in reality the Lake. Charles Ball, Edward DePorter,

PRINTS

6

rOLAVZ’ TIOLUMG GAMt

'and

Score: Plymouth 24, Roosevelt 0.
Fourth Quarter
Greer failed twice at the line. Able
punted to Orr. Time was called by
Roosevelt Herrick passed to Carney
for a touchdown. Herrick kicked the
goal. Herrick kicked off to Greer and
he brought it back to his 4-yard line.
Able punted from, behind the goal
line and MSler made a good block, and
recovered It'-for a touchdown,
rick foiled to place kick. Able
off and Beegle, on the first play, ran
around,end.for 40 yards. Herrick slip-

high school gymnasium transformed in
to a room of attractive cosiness by the
cheery
cretonne-decorated
wicker
chairs, divans (famished by Mr.
Schrader) and lamps, the first dance
of the season was given by the Junior
class. At eight o’clock Shaffer’s
orchestra ushered the enthusiastic
young folks In for an evening of frolic.
Several parents of the Juniors served
as ifiuiperons—these were Mrs. Sidney
Strong, Mr. alud Mrs. Carl Shear,
Mrs; Ada Murry, representing the
sdldol board. Teachers present

Alvan Van Bonn, Beryl Smith and Mr.
Perdue gave reports.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
By
Stockton
The first graders are sorry that their
teacher, Min Spiegelberg, is in and
hope that she will soon be back. Mrs.
Bird, the principal, is'; snbetQnting.
In Mias Balfour’s room the pupils
are making a chart for perfect teeth
and twenty children out of the thirtytwo have their nareeason It Patrida
Cassidy haa been pn)n»oted into the

MwMmi

RECOGNITION SERVICE
The Y. W. C. A. added some more
children to it’s already enormous fam
ily last Tuesday night when the Senior
Girl Reserves sponsored the recogni
tion services of the two new Girl Re
serves Clubs, the Ninth grade Girl
Reserves and the Seekers of the
seventh and eighth grades.
The ceremony, with flowers to- re
present the various ideals, was
to give the girls the. true- meanlfig of
tte ftvg*w.. in a manner that only

TOMCRDCWÍ

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

S. Main St.
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The original

cable

crossing

the

AUCTION!

straits, placed“ in 1899. was a crude
affair in comparison with either of
Dearest Little
Jrrncç
the l«t«r ones. The circuits were inZllfUdO UUUIW suiated with rubber and lacked the
Girl ,
protection ef the lead sheath.
It
HARK Y C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
I contained
,
eighteen circuits. With one
Phone . Plymouth, Mich.
One of^llie most important and ; exception all of these circuits have beBy H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
useless
and
have
been,
diflicult telephone engineering feats of come
I will
it public auction on the
a decade in Alichiguu, the laying of abandoned. The one remaining circuit
(Copyright.)
old Ix»u Kell«;y farm, on lUdge road,
another submarine telephone cable is leased for use as a private line.
across the junction of Lake Michigan
miles
' DID not seem to Mr. John Billings 1 mile north T Cherry HUI.
The cable laid in 1918 is the longest
and Lake Huron, at the Straits of inland submarine telephone cable in
us if the old town of Caryville had northeast of Ypsilanti and 6 mUes
MifCkiuac, was started Saturday, Oct. use iir ihe United States. It is ap changed any during his five years’ ab southwest of 'lymontb. «or
20, by engineers and plant crews of proximately four and three-quarter sence. Thank Fortune, he had escaped
the Michigan Bell Telephone company. miles in length, or nearly 5.999 feet
Nearly four miles of especially made, longer than the new one. which will white the escaping was good. Other
heavily armored cable, weighing 238 cross the straits at a narrower point. wise he might have been caught like
tons, or 476,000 pounds, was spliced The second cable contained 28 wire his friend Bill whose wedding on the
AT 2:31) O'CLOCK
and dropped into place that day, con circuits, but eight have been damaged morrow was the reason for his return.
necting the two peninsulas of the beyond repair and are not in use.
In fact, he might have been stand
24 Bead cattle
state, according to J. J. Foley, of
ing in Bill's very shoes for there had 1 Holstein «
will be fresh by date
When this cable was taken up for been a time when both had been
Menominee, commercial superintendent
of sale: 4xtra good one
repairs
last
year
it
was
found
that
of the telephone company in northern
it had lieen badly crushed, internally, sweet on Elinor Seaver and John had 1 Holstein, fi years old. to he fresh
Michigan.
never entirely recovered from the feel
The project is one that involves un- although the outer armor showed little
in November: good milker
usual engineering and construction, damage. The internal insulation had ing that, had be stayed on he might 4 Holsteins.
>ur years old. all giving
uidicUlties, because of the nature of ¡given away under a tremepdous have cut Bill out.
milk and all bred to he fresh in
But here he was. footloose and
the floor of the straits, the great. pressure, allowing some of the wlresuto
Decern be January and February
depth of the water at various points vi.nte into contact and form short cir- fancy free, striding up town In prefer
and the possibilitv of severe storms in-, cults. Ice jams forced to the bottom ence to boarding the one-man car, > Jerseys, all gi'ing milk and all bred
terferiug with the work. Construction I
>1“* >»ke over the cable crushed it and gl-ftd enoguli that he was in Cary
to calf December to April 11 four
years old
crews already'are on the job at St. against the rocks; When the pressure ville for the night ana not for a life j
lguace, where the preliminary work!)™» removed the steel armor regained time.
I 1 Durham an 1 Jersey Cow. extra good
is being done preparatory to the lay- *,s normal shape, hut the lead casing
.......
llf jnlv 1;|st
Twenty minutes later, he stood on
ing of the (wbie.
had been damaged.
Bill's familiar porch when» «if old the
Holst.
Qd Jersey Heifer, to be
file cai»ie will cross the straits from
To ' prevent a recurrence of such •‘gang” had been won t to congregate.
fresh ne:i|r «late f sale: extra tine
poi.us approximately two miles west j damage, the new cable has been svp
“Johnny! Say, old man. lids is aw
one
of St. lguace ami Mackinaw City, and piie<l with the double armor and i.
will be 19,400 feet in length. It will being laid at a point a mile and a half fully decent of you to take Kent’s Il Holstein II?ifer. good springer
be laid from the northern shore, where west of the present cable, where the place as best man oh such short no- i 3 Thoroughbred Guernseys, all good
tice.- I couldn't very well explain over
ir now is being loaded onto the cable bottom of the channel is less rocky
springers!
boat. The cost of the job will ap
The new cable was manufactured in the phone how I would have askeil 4 Jersey Heil
all bred, and all j,
proach $75,000, Mr. Foley says.
the Western Electric plant nt Kearney j’ou in the first place onl?—"
ones
Two curlier cables are in service at N. J., and wus sliipjied to St. lgna-.e
“Cut it out. Bill. Glad of the chance
this point, one of which was laid in on seven large wooden reels. Each to help put the handcuffs on you." 1 Jersey. I hr years eld. bred
1899 and tile other in 1918. The latter reel weighs approximately 34 tons. John found himself drawn in to meet 2 Short Y'eaBlInj
wus exiiected to care for the telephone Each section is spliced to the others Bill's folks again.
truific between the iieuiusulas for ap as it is placed on the barge.
Ten
“Will 1 see the ’dearest little girl
proximately 15 years. However, fol daVs will be required to complete the
in the world.' as you call her. before
160 HEAD HOGS
lowing the breaking up of heavy ice unloading and splicing.
the fatal hour';'' he asked later.
in the straits in the spring of 1927,
tsey Sows, with pigs by
“Hardly think so." said Bill with a
it wus found that several circuits in
' good ones: 0 .to pig |,y
worried little frown. “She’s raj, her
the cable were out of order. Investi
ale or simiii after
Turkish Modesty.
gation showed that the cable had been
done up. Itelionrsnl last night kept 59 Head of
boats, weighing from 50
severely damaged by ice pucks and it
All Turkish girls starting the school us out to a late hour. Kind of
159
p
muds
was necessary to raise more than a mile term passed in review before their thought you and 1 migl t go down to
of it to make repairs. Similar trouble
the Opera house and take in n show
iieveloi>ed again last spring, thus mak teachers, and those whose skirts were together. Man needs a little relaxa 1.900 bn. Corti in Eat*
ing the life of the cable uncertain, considered too short were sent home
and the placing of a new and larger with orders not to return until the tion with all this going on and the
TERMS— All sums of .$25.00 or
youngster gave me leave to spend my
one wus decided upon.
rash ovvr that amount 0
The new cable is unique in design. skirts came down an inch below the last evening ns a bachelor any under
months' timi will be given , on good
1 old way I pleased.”
Ordinarily, submarine cables are pro knee.
bankable
note « l»en ring 7C interest.
The
musical
comedy
which
they
wit

tected by'a single steel armor,, whereas
this new cubic has a double armor. The
nessed that night proved better than
core of the cubic contains the copper
the
usual
run
of
such
entertainments
Tire Air for Trees.
wire circuits, insulated with paper
and occupied their minds to the exclu
Compressed air. forced in among the sion of what lay ahead on the morrow.
PROPRIETOR
wrapping, surrounding which is a
heavy lead sheath approximately a roots of large trees that have been Afterwards they drifted into Cary
quarter of an inch in thickness. Out transplated, have been found to he of ville's small lunch room and over
PROBATE NOTICE
side of that are a wrapping of water*
STAÌE ofYhchigax
proof jute, the first steel armor, assistance in causing the tree to re cigarettes and a welsh rarebit hashed
another jute wrapping and the outer cover quickly from its dsiturbance. -In over old school days.
But morning brought a different Bill
steel armor. It differs from the 1918 most planting operations the dirt is
At a session oi the Probate Court ior said
cable in that it has the outer steel thrown back into the soil with so much to the breakfast table. One fully < omit«
Wayne, held at the Probate Court
armor and contains a greater num water that it puddles and prevents the aware of the day's cares and signifi- Room ino: the
Cay of Detroit, on the eighth
ber of talking circuits. Incidentally
1 canee. Would John be' sure to pro day oi October! in the year one thousand nine
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
roots
from
getting
needed
air
from
it is the first double armored cable
duce the ring without hesitation—
Present
G130RGE
M. READ. Tudgc of
the soil.
used in Michigan.
would he see thn£ the train tickets Probate.
were placed in the pocket of his grrfy
In the Mattbr of the Estate of IDA L
dlEXXETT. Deceased.
suit?
in writing purporting to be
John, seemly smug over his own | theAnlastinstrument
will qnd testament of said deceased
secure bachelorhood,' was calmly reas I having been djelivered into this Court for
suring about everything. “Cut out the | probate.
Il is ordcre*. That the thirteenth day of
worry. Bill. The show will move like November.
next ai ten o'clock in the forenoon
Room be appointed for proving
clock work and by, this time tomorrow ”«aid inst
¡you and the dearest little girl in ilo
And i
rthcr Ordered. That a copy of
world will be on your way to Canada."
•ublished three successive weeks
time of hearing, in the PlymI A few hours later arrivi«! that vital
ujwspaper printed and circulating
; moment when, In the midst of flowers
«•
Wayne.
and expectant guests, lie and Bill
stood waiting the entrance of the wed
I A True C.)
ding party. The organist, who had
Theodore J.
Deputy Proli
been giving a short preliminary musi
cale for the benefit of the early com
ers swung suddenly from the. Priest
March of Mendelssohn into thè strains
of Lohengrin and John became aware
of movement at the farther end of the
church.
Slowly the procession advanced.
Four ushers—four bridesmaids—the
maid of honor with a sweeping bou
TA KIDERMIST
quet and a droopy hat that hid her
eyes—the bride on the arm of J.
No thville, Mich.
Daniel Seaver.
“Elinor has grown plump," thought
John, critically, and wondered if.
Game-heads, Birds and
when she lifted her veil, lie would
Animals Mounted
find her as pretty as he remembered
her.
True to Life.
The. service began. John, not par
ticularly attentive, was brought to
his senses with a shock.
I ami keeping my shop
“Margaret Jane Seaver. do you—”
open ih Northville this
Margaret Jane Seaver! Margaret
Jane— Had Elinor changed her name
fall arid will be glad to
or who the Dickens was Bill marrying
accommodate those
anyhow? Elinor had no sister. lie re
called vaguely a cousin who had
wishing taxidermic
come to visit her once. Peggy—Peggy
‘done.
I will be at
Jane. So that was ... Bill wasn’t mar
rying Elinor after all !
home evenings after 6
For the rest of the ceremony John
mpddled the thing over in his mind.
o’clock.
In fact, he had rather lost touch with
Bill and Caryville until suddenly hadcome this short notice request on
Bill’s part to fill the place of- Kent
, Stone who. had fallen ill.
At that point in his cogitations and
Just as he handed the ring to Bill, his
eyes met those of the maid of honor.
Lucky that the ring was safely In
Bill's fingers or it might have fallen
to the floor. The maid of honor was
Elinor and not only was she as lovely
as be had remembered lief, but far,
far lovelier with the beauty that ma
turity sometimes confers on even less
attractive girls than Elinor had been.
But did he ever tell her of his mis
take? He never did. "Not even after
they were married and had settled
down In Caryville with John taking
over J. Daniel Seayer’s real estate
business.
Yes. Caryville points to Mr. John
Billings as one of Its chief boosters,
and it is at his house that Bill and
Peggy Jane always stay when they
return for a brief visit to the old
town, although Bill, In the privacy of
their room, Is apt to exclaKh that he
Is glad he escaped while the escap
yon mam ate **"»» thzoogh yoor
ing was good.
«bótala ootleta víth the Tsta-

Laying new Laoie

—

„

P

ÄH'American
Six

uch Glorious Performance

As "louve Never Known Before
The instant you see it. The moment
you mark its rakish lines . . . its
flaring fenders ... its high, sweep
ing hood. You realize that this New
All-American promises new driving
pleasure . . . new motoring delight.

And you’ll never be disappointed.
Not by this big, smart colorful six.
Be sure to come in and inspect this
New Oakland All-American ... to
arrange for a glorious trip at the
wheel.

Prices $1145 to $1375 at factory. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorber» and springe
included in list price». Bumper» and rear fender guards extra. Check Oakland delivered
price» — they include lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan
available at minimum rate.

Smith

Motor Sales Co.
Phone 498

828 Penniman Avenue

Liner Cost Ads Little But Accomplish Much

X

Tuesday, October 30

L. O. BAKER,

WATCH OUR
WIN DOW

JAMES WOOD

ZE*1 O ZR

SÄLE

NOW!

Friday and Saturday
OCTOBER 26-27

SCHRADER BROS.
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors

Wolverine Ambulance on Call

“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”

Phone 51

A German society nas condemned
the saxophone as Indecent. But not
a word was said about, pianos flaunt
ing their bare leg* In public.

Big Change
In Face Powder
A good face powder today must do
more than merely remove shine—it
should stay on longer, prevent the
pores from getting larger, spread
smoothly, and leave a peachy look fin
the conqdexlon. A new French process
Powder called MELLO-GLO does
. MELLO-GLO Is truly
Yon will simply love it
. Pharmacy. “We .Serve
You MghL”

ebna Beotafa Timekeener.
ÂSbspty^bg
tUs marrabas dock

en ootlet, set lt «t the
time, then fareet dock
wmbM—no winding—no regobflng.1 Aad the ©perating «wt
b Isss <haa two doua» per ysarí

7»s

xiclccfinon
BLBGTRIO CXOGE

Codetí Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
490

Piymouth

J
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JOB
PRINTING
Whatever your job printing needs may be,
we can take care of them and turn out a

job that will be a delight to the eye.

The

importance of good printing cannot be over-

estimated. It increases the value of your ad
vertising matter tenfold. We can take care of
both big and small jobs at exceptionally low

prices.

Work turned out promptly—no wait

Come in and consult us on your print»
ing problems. Estimates cheerfully fumisEed.

ing.
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Fire

Life

PLEASE STAND BY
—It is the call of the ràdio announcer during a moment’s
intermission—the call of la distant ship at sea—the call of one
section of the nation to ahother in a time of disaster—the call
of a country to its men at a time of needed defense.
Sound stock insurance companies stand by at a time
when the insured needs protection most. Let us insure your
property in these companies.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.

Phone 3

Bonds

Casualty

Our Tailoring Work
IS AS FINE AS ANY YOU HAVE EVER SEEN!

We know our stuff when it comes to
clothes!
r

rebuilding

Farmers Should Use
The Old Legend
Proper Fertilizers
of Halloween
Holloween is the name given to the
evening tieforc the Festival of All
Saints, the Vigil of All Hallows. In
Old England it was the custom to
crack nuts, duck for apples and indulge
in other harmless amusements on that
eve. . Older yet is the custom of
building tires, dating back to cere
monies of the Druids.
On Halloween, tradition has it. the
witches upset everything.
And for
years and years American children
have been upsetting everything on
Halloween and blaming it on the
witches. But. alas, their zeal is dying
out. Halloween is no longer the
“grand night" it was. A few chalk
marks made here and there, a few
children in costumes. a' few stockings
filled with flour that are banged over
other children by their possessors, are
all that is left of Halloween. This
and some dignified parties where favors
are distributed.
In the old days buggies were placed
on roofs, gates were broken ajar,
everything was made topsy-turvy. And
Halloween wys spread over an entire
week of mischief.
We can't believe this healthy spirit
of mischief is dead.
It must. Ik». alas, that our children
have forgotten the traditions of Hal
loween.
This new condition makes us all
safer—hut we just can’t help missing
something.

English Clerics’ Wives
1
Forced to Take Jobs
One way to make the punishment

out-grown

fit (lie crime would be to have every
man who criticizes present-day dress
styles spend an hour every day look
ing through the old family-album.

We Remodel, Repair and Reline
men’s and women’s garments and guarantee every job to be satisfactory in
workmanship, material and price!

Little did old-timers in Plymouth
think the day would ever arrive when
the steering wheel would he the family
circle.

Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Bring in the “old.” We’ll make it new!
We’re making lots of friends
by keeping their clothes in good appearance.
_____
For the “crease” that leaves a “lasting impression” visit

If all prophets were good prophets
two men now running for president
would both 1«? elected.

Mark's Tailor Shop

Since we know more about raising
them, why didn't nature give us other
people’s children?

Phone 501

The Plymouth man who lives to
nurse a grievance should remember
that it's never safe to bring one up on
a hottie.

OPEN EVENINGS

When a fellow proposes and then
acts like a fish out of water he knows
he has been caught.
Wonder why nobody ever thought to
in^pnt an automatic windshield wiper
for horned-rimmed glasses?

/('HEVROI ET/

How many people around Plymouthcan remember whim you could tell the
size of a grafter by the size of his
watch charm?'

MOW:
-with

at:

Another reason why there are so
many divorces is too many people think
that, as siwn as they get married they
have to quit making love to each other.

that counts

Nature isn't so smart. . She fre
quently gives nice children to parents
who don't know how to raise them.

Never Before Have We Offered Such

If everybody around Plymouth would
read their Bibles as much as they
read mail-order catalogues we'd have
the most religious community iff the
nited States.

Values on Reconditioned Cars
—Small Down'Paymeut—Easy Term»!
Never before in our his
tory have we delivered as
many new Chevrolets as
we have this year. Nat
urally a large part of this
increased business in
volved the trade-in of the
Chevrolet owner’s pre
vious car. This enables us
to offer some exception
ally fine used cars that
have been thoroughly in
spected and reconditioned
and carry the official red
“O. K. That Counts” tag.
This tag shows you ex
actly what has been dene

to put the car in me
chanical condition for
thousands of miles of sat
isfactory service. In buy
ing these reconditioned
cars from us you get def
inite assurance of quality
and value—and this week
you can buy them at very
low prices that make them
the greatest values we
have ever offered. Make
a small down payment
and drive away the car of
your choice—easy terms
for the balance. Seethes©
can today!

It's about time for a new religious
sect to be organized. People have to
have paying jobs.
One nice thing about traveling by
airplane is you d<»i't have to read a
lor. of billboard advertising.

And. verily, we say unto you. the
Plymouth man who cleaneth up his
hack yard is worth more to the neigh
borhood than tlie one who can get 40
miles out of one gallon of gas.

London.—Penury and even starva
tion among British clergy are' ad
vanced as reasons for a sharp decline
io applicants for ordination in this
country.
Four London clergymen's wives are
working as waitresses in cafes, oth
ers as housekeepers and “lady helps"
in order to make ends meet. In Bir
mingham, the wife of a curate was
found wording as a charwoman. A
certain London minister with six chil
dren to support, has learned to repair
boots so that he can make extra
money In his spare time.

Self-Aiming Plane Gun
Invented by Esthonian
Tallinn, Esthonla.—The Esthonia inventor, Karl Pnpello, has
lerfected a mechanism for air
planes which he claims will be
able to locate the direction and
position of other planes by their
sound and fire a machine gun
automatically.
This invention has attracted
the notice of the British air
ministry, It is reported here,
and Papello is expecting an or
der from the British govern
ment.
Papello spent eight
months in British military
schools and was invited to -go
on a lecture tour there last
year.

Men are supposed to lie braver than
women, hut try to imagine a Plymouth
man with only a dime making a clerk
take down $500 worth of dry goods.

Be Sure and See Our Big Clearing
Sale of

KlPG COLOR
comes to decorate
your borne
Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.

You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color” for over forty years. . Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to-show it to you.

GAYDE BROS.
Plymouth

Phone 53

“THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

Flowers for Every Occasion
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe

CONNER BLDG.

MAIN ST._

Phone 523 Store

Phone Greenhouse 240-J

REAL

ESTATE

Subscribe for the Mail.

PIANO TUNING

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

C. E. Stevens

FRANK RAMBO

932 Nary St.

Tel 22146

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Phone 25

Tuner for Ypsilanti Normal
Phone 418-W, Plymouth

841 W. Ann Arbor

JESSE HAKE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

PRICES WILL INCREASE
' Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co«
Lapeer, Midi.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Midi.

Yuu can't eat your cake and have it.
hut doughnuts will stay with you quite
awhile.

A few of -our exceptional Used Car values
“with an OK that counts’*

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

‘The Pick of the
Best Mills”

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn SL
Phone 274

CHANCERY NOTICE

USED CARS

STATE OF MICHIGAN. _ _
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUN FROM. THE INSURANCE ALPHABET
TY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY.
Lucy M. Humphrey,
Plaintiff.
vs.
stands
Wilber Humphrey,
for
Defendant
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne in Chancery, at the City of
Detroit in said County, on the 27th day of
September A. D. 1928. .
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
file, that the Defendant, VVilber Humphrey,
is a resident of the State of Indiana.
A place of ideal perfection.
On motion of Jerome W. Robbins, Plain
tiff» Attorney, it ta ordered that the »aid De
fendant, Walter Humphrey cause hi» appear No fire loss there perhaps.
ance to be entered herein, within 3 months from
isn’t Utopia and
the date of this order and in case of his ap But this
pearance that be cause his answer to the
Plaintiff’s Bill of Complaint to be filed, and fire hazards
do threaten.
a copy thereof to be served on said Plaintiff’s
Attorney frith fifteen days after service on
him of a copy of said bill and notice of thia Better safeguard your prop
order;-and that in default thereof, said bill
be taken as confessed by the said Defendant. erty with sound insurance.
Amd it is Further Ordered, That within
twenty days the said Plaintiff cause a notice We sell the best
of this order to be published m the Plymouth
Mail a newsoaner minted. mtblished and cir-

The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.

u

Cars Ranging ip Price from $35.00 Up

, Ernest J. Allison
331 N. Main St., Plymouth

In an effort to assist Michigan farm
ers in the choice of fertilizers for use
on different soils and for different
crops, the soils department at Michi
gan State College has prepared a list
of the fertilizers analysis recom
mended for use in this state.
This list was submitted for the ap
proval of a group of 125 men who met
at the College recently and who re
presented the campanies selling ferti
lizer. the field extension men. and the
farmers themselves.
Three factors must he considered l>efore fertilizer recommendations can
lie made for any specific farm: the
type of soil, the treatment which the
soil has previously had. and the kind
of crop to he grown on the soil must
he known before worthwhile advice
can l»e given.
An example of the different analysis
of fertilizer which may he desirable
for the same crop on varying soils is
given by the recommendations for the
use of fertilizer on corn ground.
On light sand where manure has not
been used ami legumes have not been
grown the previous year, the analysis
recommended by the soils department
for corn is 2-10-2: on clay where
manure has been applied the previous
year the proper fertilizer is 0-20-0: and.
on muck, the use of O-S-24 is advised.

Today’s Reflections

worn-out,

786 Penniman Ave.

APPLICATION OF UNSUITABLE
ANALYSIS DOES NOT GIVE
BEST RESULTS.

Phone 87

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

UTOPIA

S^ta7STcoS^Inra?^eh publi

¡0

Cost you less than

“Hand Me Downs”

cation be continued therein at least once- in
i week for six weeks in succession, or that
cause a copy of tins order to be personserved oa skid Defendant at least twenty
i before the time above prsaeribed for hi*

RosseO A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty Street

E.

F.

HOLCOMBE

Finest Custom Tailoring
146 Adams SL

Plymouth
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THE THEATRE

ycuc
CLOTHE/
TELL VCIIR CLAil
Wear a

Qualityplus
Suit or Overcoat
CUSTOM TAILORED

TO YOUR ORDER

Only

’32Guaranteed Pure Virgm
Wool—Latest

Fall

and

Winter Woolens

Choose from 125 fabrics and 43
fashions the woolens and style that

emphasize yoirtr

individuality

and

harmonize with your personality.

Your assurance of getting satis
factory tailored and fitting clothes
is guaranteed by the fact that here

an experienced tailor will measure

you.

Green & Jolliffe
322

MAIN

What Good is Your Bank?

••FORGOTTEN FACES”

STREET

Good
Pavements
Me an Good
Transportation
Good pavements bring
good transportation right
to your door. Good pave
ments reduce street noises,
accidents, and congestion.
The best pavement you
can buy is Portland cement
concrete —it is durable,
safely smooth, and attrac
tive in appearance.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, MICH.

A National Organisation to
Improve and Extend the Uaee of Concrete
Offices In 32 Cities

EARL C.

MICHENER
Representative
in Congress
Candidate (or
Re-election
Election

Tuesday, Nov. 6,1928

An authentic detail of prison life,
copied
from
the
regular daily
routine nt a real penitentiary. was
! enacted at the Paramount studio in
I Hollywood recently. It was the night
I lockup, during which all of the <■
I victs are returned to their cells 'and
locked in.
It was taken »luring* the filming of
■•Forgotten Faces." a contrasting melo
drama of society and crodk life, which,
will show at the Penniman Allen
theatre Sunday and Monday. October
2Sth and 2!)th.
Convicts. marching in irregular
order, passed down a long cell block,
falling out as they came to their resiioctive cells to he locked in by a
trusty ami a uniformed guard. Above
the cell block corridor on a high guard
walk paced other uniformed guards,
armed with rifles.
Fifty extras, garbed in regulation
convict garb, were used in this sc*
wliieh was filmed in the tremen»!«
prison set erected at the studio for
the picture. Clive Brook and Fred
Kohler, two featured members of the
production's all-star cast, were also
among the screen convicts herded to
their cells.
In order that all prison seem*» of
the picture might he absolutely auth
entic. Director Victor
Schertzinger
anti Howard Estabrook. writer of the
screen play, visited a state prison and.
through the courtesy of the warden,
make an exhaustive study of conditions
there.

, ’

As a

progressive financial institution, it should be
ATHEISM YIA RADIO

helping you to make and save money.

If it

j

is not, then both you and the bank are to

THANKS. MR. WILBUR
OLD HEARTS NEED CARE

blame. Some time soon let us get together and

AMERICANS ARE TALLER
___________________________________ _ I

talk this over.

The American Association for the!
Advancement of Atheism demands a;
high lowered radio station in New !
York City and does not get it. although j
the easiest way to make an atheist
ridiculous i:
let him talk.
It is hard to understand how any
body could talk atheism, knowing that
liis voice propelled by a power beyond
comprehension, travels around the
world through the mysterious ether.

We think it worth while.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
4 per cent Paid on Savings Accounts

Grow With Us

Atheists,,, young ones. especially,
might meditate on one of Bacon's col
lected apothegms:
Simonides. living asked of Iliero
"what he thought of God." asked a
seven night's time to consider of it; and
at the seven nights' end he asked a
fortnight's time, at the fortnight's end.
a mouth.
At which Iliero marvelling. Simon
ides answered "that the longer he
thpuglit upon the ihaljer the more
“ THE SINGAPORE MUTINY
difficult lie found it."
The more glibly you answer King
With a refreshing novelty of tlieiue
Iliero's
question the less you know.
and locale, in these days of cinema
sameness, and presenting two sterling
screen player*—Ralph I nee and Estelle
Congratulations to Secretary Wilbur,
Taylor—in leading roles that give
ample expression to their outstanding who has ordered for our navy two'
dirigibles
that will be the biggest in '
artistry. "The Singapore Mutiny.” an
FBO production that proved to lie of the world.
They will lie three times as big as
notable merit and worth, will lie shown
the Penniman Allen theatre Wed the Los Angeles, one third bigger than
the
German giant Count Zeppelin and!
nesday and Thursday. October Hist
each will carry, under the great gas
and November 1st.
bag.
five airplanes for scouting.
The story is laitft aboard ship—a

grimy freighter hound for Singapore
from San Francisco—among the four
passengers on which is dangerous,
dashing Daisy Martin.
What the
vile* of Daisy, liberally distributed
among the two-fisted seameu from
captain's bridge to the stokehold, bring
ing about in the way of battle, tur
moil and actual mutiny, culminating
in shipwreck, makes up a thrilling sea
classic.
Ralph luce, who directed the picture
and also divided honors in the leading
roles with Estelle Taylor, was impres
sive as usual in his finished perfor
mance—this time as a hulking, cruel
stokehold bully, whose slant on life in
general undergoes a marked change
due' to Daisy Martin's influence.
And as the capable Daisy herself
Miss Taylor scored an emphatic suc•ess in a rather trying role that callt*d
for all her coquetry and much drama
tic power in the climactic incidents
that bring the story to a whirlwind
finish.
"The Singapore Mutiny" has an
especially well-balanced east support
ing the two principal characters and
much difficult work in the blistering
stokehold and on the sunswept decks
in tropic seas, devolves upon the sea
soned players.

What good is your bank to you?

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.

Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.
Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.

It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.
Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.

The Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation
will build them and friendly nations
abroad are informed that we do not
intend to he taken by surprise.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

A fleet of such dirigibles, each carry
ing fifty tons of explosives and modern
war gas. able to unleash one hundred
fast destructive planes, could leave
with Uncle Sam's compliments a visit
ing card in Europe or Asia that would
not soon he forgotten.
|
We make war on no nation, but we
should he ready and able fo fill with
subsequent regret any one attacking

to breathe—altogether an astonishing
sight.
Rise Lost Six Tears
“Are there any abnormal children
Harrison, Maine.—Rains and fresh
In this class?” he asked one harassed
teacher.
ets of six yean failed to disturb a
ring lost on the bank of Crooked
She nooded briefly.
river. The girl who lost it In 1922
“Particulars T' he snapped.
“There are two with good man- has recovered the ring af the spot
where It disappeared.
•ers," answered the teacher. ;

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

William W. Breek. retired business
man. fell dead while playing golf. He
was sixty-four years old.
At sixty-four, make no violent effort,
unless a good doctor lias pronounced
your heart "fool proof."
Golf is good for old men that play, I
as they should, talking.
laughing,
walking slowly. It's dangerous for
those that strain and stive to better I
their game.
Remember, old gentlemen. that
whether you go around in 130 or 103.
the cosmos will roll on. just the same.
Treat an old heart as you would a
•‘HELLO CHEYENNE”
delicate vase, not as you would treat
"Hello Cheyenne!" a Fox Films pro an old rubber boot.
duction starring Tom Mix, which will
he shown at -the Penniman Allen
Americans are not going backward.
theatre Saturday. November 3rd. is PHYSICALLY, at least.
Girls are
rather unusual Western. The con taller and stronger than ever. And
test between two rival contracting among one hundred candidates report- ■
companies in laying a telephone line ing for freshmen crew practice
between Cheyenne and Rawhide is the Cornell yesterday. 4S were 6 feet tall:
basis for an angaging photoplays
a good sign.
Mix heads a noteworthy cast and
A well-balanced body, of good size,
is responsible for many thrilling epi about 6 feet, is the right sort.
sodes. The spectacular race between
the rival companies brings to mind the
difficulties our earlier telephone com
In the old days, a Napoleon had to
panies experienced while laying the be short. If he had been a little taller
first, transcontinental telephone line.
he would have been killed by the first
Jack Baston, one of the most widely of the bullets that went an inch above |
known screen heavies, is again seen his head.
as the “menace” in the Mix produc
tion. Baston. who has a long list of
No wonder American boys and girls
successes to his credit, enacts the role
of Buck Overland, head of one of the grow. The nation's food bill
rival companies, with diabolical finesse. TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND MIL
In this absorbing drama Caryl Lin LION DOLLARS.
Forty-seven thousand, nine hundred
coln. a newcomer to the screen, is east
as Diana Cody, opposite Tom Mix. As and eighty-five factories of different
Diana Cody, Miss Lincoln falls in love kinds turn out food products, assisted
with Mix and aids him In a thrilling by 6,448,366 farmers. And twenty-two
manner to win a race that is the per cent of the food plants produced
nine-tenths of the food products.
changing point in their lives.
The picture is adapted from .an or Shiver at that, if you dread monopoly.

iginal story by Fred Myton and was
directed by Gene Forde. The others
It is a rich country that can afford
in the cast are Joseph Girard, A1 St. to eat twenty-three billions worth of
John, Martin Faust and William food in a year. Much of it, unfortun
Caress.
ately, is wasted.
This country, after all its spending
for food, clothing and other necessities,
Another Abnormality
has a “social surplus” of TEN THOUThe health lnpsector was paying a
"hurried visit to a very overcrowded SAND MILLION DOLLARS, more
than the country needs for its living.
school.
He rushed hither and thither from That is what builds up values, savings,
room to room as If he had barely time bank accounts and Wall Street prices.

Phone 202
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(why, NOBODY knows
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i The moon looks
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Cold weather is fast approaching.

Is

your home in condition to stand the rigors
of winter? Celotex, metal weather strips and

storm sash will keep you warm and more
than pay for themselves during one winter.

We can supply you with either.
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Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

If you want to buy, sell or trade, try a liner in the Mail
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ELECTION NOTICE
A General Election will be held in
this state on Tuesday. November 6.
1928, at which time the following
officers are to be elected in this county :
Fifteen Electors of President and
Vice-president of the United States,
Governor, Lieutenant-governor. Secre
tary of State. Attorney General. State
Treasurer, Auditor General. Justice of
Supreme Court (to fill vacancy) for
the term ending December 31. 1929:
Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill
vacancy) for the term ending Decem
ber 31. 1929: Justice of the Supreme
Court (to fill vacancy) for the term
ending December 31, 1935; United
States Senator (for term beginning
March 4, 1929) : United States-Senator
(to fill vacancy) for unexpired term
ending March 4. 1929: Representatives
in Congress, State Senators, Repre
sentatives in State Legislature, Circuit
Judges, Third Judicial Circuit (to fill
vacancv). Judge of Probate (full
term),’ Judge of Probate (to fill
vacancy).
Prosecuting
Attorney.
Sheriff (full term). Sheriff (to fill
vacancy). County Clerk, County
■Treasurer. County Auditor, Register
of Deeds. Circuit Court Commissioners,
Drain Commissioner, two Coroners,
Road Commissioner and County Sur
veyor.
Bonding Proposition

Joint City and County Office Site and
*

Building.

A resolution authorizing the Board
of Supervisors to borrow Twenty
Million Dollars ($20,000.000.00) for
the purpose of paying the county’s
proportion of a site for. and the erec
tion. construction and maintenance of
a Joint City and County Building, and
to issue negotiable bonds therefor.
Sinking Fund Proposition.

A resolution authorizing the Board
of Supervisors to create and establish
a sinking fund to*finance the purchase
of sites for and the construction and
. repair of public buildings by a levy
of a tax not to exceed % of one mill
upon the total assessed valuation of the
county each year for a period not to
exceed ten years.
“A proposed amendment to Article
<SV relative to fixing legislative terri
tory and districts.”
‘■A proposed amendment to Article
XTII relative to excess condemnation
of land for boulevards, streets and
Alleys.”
"A proposed amendment to Article
V relative t<> compensation of mem
bers of the Legislature."
The poles in both precincts in Plym
outh township will be open from 7:00
A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
LINA DURFEE,
*■

Decease Redace
Poultry Profits

FINEST
“The Pick of the Beet
Milla”

E. F. Holcombe

By JOHN GREGORY

HIRLEY could never pass them by
—the luring folders that come out
with autumn. Like robins and butter
cups in spring She helped herself to
them, although it might well be ques
tioned what use they would ever be to
her. For poor young girls supporting
Invalid mothers on. an assistant libra
rian’s salary do little traveling.
Shirley’s mother liked to look them
over, too, while Shirley tied on a rub
ber apron and cooked supper. “There’s
a fjord at Mt. Desert, Shirley, Just
fancy ! And look at the regular street
cars running to Waikiki Beach!” she
would call out She took even short
er trips than her daughter’s daily ride
to the library. From her couch to the
easy chair. From easy chair to couch.
Her husband had died before he
could get together enough to support
his family in case he should die, and
Shirley was really fortunate to land
a Job of any kind, considering the in
adequate training one had had at sev
enteen.
A trustee of the library who had
been a friend of her father’s had giv
en her the position, and it was his
son, young Curtis Metcalf, who had
taken to running in for a chat with
Shirley.
He was fond of telling Shirley that
her eyes were as blue as thé Aegean
sea, and she had not corrected him be
cause he had seen the Aegean sea and
ought to know. Suppose—just sup
pose she played up to him and he fell
in love with her and they weré mar
ried! Why, she, too, might, see the
Aegean sea ! More than that, her
mother would be provided for the rest
of her life. No more worry as to
what would happen If she, Shirley, fell
sick or her mother's illness demanded
new medical skill.
Dallying with temptation to lead
him on made Shirley appear more at
tracted by him than she actually was,
and Curt was not slow to press his
advantage.
On the evening that she returned
to her mother with the news of her
engagement, she was very nearly per
suaded In her own mind that she did
love Curt, that marriage would re
form him, and that she could be hap
py as his wife.
Her mother’s reception of the an
nouncement did not dampen her pleas
ure. She suspected a prejudice In
duced by well-meaning neighbors who
had often dropped in with some gos
sipy story of young Metcalf. He had
been arrested for reckless driving,
had been named among those present
at a raided roadside inn. Besides,
wasn’t she marrying partly for her
mother’s sake? Thus can ignorant
seventeen pull the wool over its eyes.
Yet Shirley had not been engaged
a month before she came to realize
that seeing the Aegean sea or any
other sea would not compensate for
having to put up with Curtis the rest
of her life. But any suggestion on her
part, however tentative, that they had
made a mistake, merely threw him in
to an unreasoning rage and threats of
suicide on the spot.
It was after such a tempestuous
half-hour in a library alcove that Shir
ley decided to tell the whole truth to
his father. The Metcalfs had been
very sweet to Shirley and as she
walked down .the long, tree-shaded
avenue to the fcreat white house In
which they llved'-she shrank from ex
posing what she felt were the un
worthy motives for her present pre
dicament.
Mr. Metcalf was not at home, and It
was Curtis’ step-brother—a tall, seri
ous young man just back from bridge
building In South America—who rose
to meet her. Before she realized what
she was doing, led on by some kindly
expression in hi9 eyes? Shirley was
telling him the story.
“I—I was dazzled by Curt.” she con
fessed, “and—and by his background.
I fooled the two of us into thinking
I cared and now—now be won’t let
me go!”
“Sort of a case of catcning the bull
by the tail!’* commented her listener
gravely. “Now, don’t worry. Miss
Shiriey. You have really helped us
out a lot. My father wants to send
Curt on a trip around the world with
a companion-tutor. He Is too unbal
anced for marriage. We knew It wâs
merely a question of time before this
fell through and our great concern
was lest you actually cared for the
lad.”
And so might the Metcalfs have
gone forever from Shirley’s life. Yet
smaller things than a gaudy railroad
folder have determined . destinies.
Shirley, turning away, saw on the li
brary table a colorful advertisement
of some coast resort or other. Her
Itching fingers reached for IL
“That’s a beautiful spot,” said the
young man pleasantly. “I stopped
over on my way home.”
Something in Shirley’s bine eyes as
she lifted them made him catch his
breath. “Why, the child is lovely!”
he said to himself. And then, *Tm
going to drive you home, If I may !" he
said alofcd.
A year later Shirley, on her, honey
moon, sailed the bine Aegean. /
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The belief that it is cheaper to pre
vent epidemics of disease in poultry
flocks than to cure sick fowls has
caused the poultry department
at
Michigan State College to schedule a
series of poultry sanitation meetings
through the state during October and
November.
The poultry specialists say that
healthy breeding stock is the first
point to consider in disease preven
tion. The owner should cull his birds
rigidly to-eliminate weak individuals,
and, when stock is bought, the birds
should be kept separate from the home
flock for two weeks.
Poultry houses should admit plenty
of sunlight and the ventilating system
should keep the house dry at all
times. Concrete floors are an aid in
keeping the house clean.
Roosts
should have screened dropping boards
beneath them.
In cleaning poultry houses all loose
dirt should be removed before any
liquid cleaning solution is used. One
pound of lye dissolved in 40 gallons
of water makes a good cleaning agent.
Coal tar disinfectants should be used
after the cleaning solution has thor
oughly dried.
These sanitation measures and many
others will be stressed at the meet
ings to he held in Jackson County.
November 1-2: Ottawa. November 7-89: St. Clair. November 13-14: Allegan.
Noveniber 20-21: Kent. Noveniber 2728: and Mecosta. Noveniber 29-30.
Meetings may be held also in Ing
ham and Oakland counties.

Increase Telephone

Facilities at Wayne

Telephone facilities in Wayne are
destined to undergo a complete trans
f
REGISTRATION NOTICE
formation during the coming ten
Those electors who are not now al months, states R. E. Crowe, local man
ready registered may register at the ager for the Michigan Belle Telephone
office of the township clerk, at 1222 company, who today announced plans
Penniman Avenue, up to and including for a considerable expansion of the
October 27th, if they wish to vote at local telephone plant, which includes
the establishment of a new central
the election November 6th. •
LINA DURFEE.
office, to be boused in a modern office
Township Clerk.
nn(£ store building, and the addition
of considerable outside plant facilities.
The approximate cost of the project,
exclusive of the building itself, will
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
140969
be approximately $70,000, Mr. Crowe
In the Matter of the Estate of EDWIN says. The new central office is to
BARBER, Deceased.
occupy approximately 5,000 square feet
I. the undersigned, having been appoihted of leased space in a new store and
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to office building that will be erected at
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de the junction of Park. Biddle and Mon
mands of all persons against said deceased, do roe avenues, opposite the city hall
hereby give notice that I will be at the Plym
outh United Savings Bank, Plymouth, Mich., and the Wayne City park, by Dr.
in said County, on Wednesday the 5th day Edwin R. Lee and George Gerbstadt.
of December A. D. 1928, and on Tuesday the
According to the plans, drawn -by
5th day of February A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock
P. M. of each of said days, for the purpose Nettleton & Weaver. Detroit, archi
of examining and allowing said claims, and tects, the building will be two» stories
that four months from the 5th day of October in height, with a full basement, and
A. D. 1928, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to us for ex will lie constructed of brick with neat
amination and allowance.
limestone trimmings. It will be tri
Dated October 5th, 1928.
ROY A. FISHER, angular In shape.. The telephone
company will occupy the basement and
space on both floors, under a long
PROBATE NOTICE
term lease in which provision is made
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
whereby the company can acquire ad
County of Wayne, as.
ditional space when the telephone
No. 100612
growth of the city warrants.
Space
At a session of the Probate Court for said unoccupied by the Bell company will
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the second be leased for store and office use. the
day of October in the year one thousand owners of the property state.
nine hundred and twenty-eigkt.
Separate entrances to the building
Present GEORGE M. READ, Judge of
will be provided for the telephone
Probate.
.
In the Matter of the Estate! of ROSINA company.
The company’s business
G. BRONNER, Deceased.
5
John S. Dayton, special
general ad- offices and the plant terminal room
ministrator of said estate
g heretofore will occupy the first'floor, facing the
rendered to this Court his
account and city hall.
Local and long distance
filed therewith his petition
ing that the cables will terminate in a specially
residue of said estate '
the perconstructed cable vault in the base
sons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of No ment. The battery room and space for
vember. next, at ten o'clock ill the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for exam miscellaneous equipment also will be
ining and allowing said account and hearing located in the basement. The second
said petition.
_
floor wilb accommodate the operating
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks room, an operators’ class-room and
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym operators’ quarters, which will include
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating a well-furnished rest room and a
in said County of Wayne.
modern kitchen and dining room of
GEORGE M. READ,
Judge of Probate. ample size to accommodate the em
(A true copy)
ployees.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
The telephone! compand will change
Deputy Probate Register.
the type of equipment in use in the
Wayne exchange from the present
magneto system to the common battery
system. With the new type of equip
ment. a subscriber will' signal the
operator merely by lifting the tele
phone receiver from its hook.
In addition to the new central
office equipment, which will cost in
excess of $30,000, approximately $40,000 will lie spent during 1929 in ex
tending the outside aerial and under
ground cable plant in various sections
of the community, where additional
growth, is anticipated. This is a con
tinuation of the company’s expansion
program here, a» plant additions made
If you want a house
last year, and to date this year ap
that will still be in
proximated $98.000.
excellent condition ten
The residential and business growth
or fifteen years hence,
of Wayne during the past -few years
use our
guaranteed
is reflected in the telephone growth.
concrete blocks.
See
During 1926 a total of 139 telephones
us at once.
were added, and last year the number
was 138. It is expected the 1928
“Build to La<£
increase will eqnal that of last year.
The telephone company anticipates
.continued community growth.
The present central office equip
ment consists of five sections of
Concrete Blocks
switchboard, with a capacity of
lines and . 1,060 telephones, whereas
| the new equipment will include 11
’ sections of switchboard.
with
capacity of 1,000 lin^s and 1,560 tele
phones. There are approximately 960
telephones in use here at the present
time.

Custom Tailoring

YEAR OLD
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EXPERTS SAY SANITARY’ PRECAU
TIONS WILL PROVE TO BE
GOOD ECONOMY’.

Township Clerk.

Nark Joy

Luring Autumn
Folders

information Wanted

The Police Sergeant—Your flivver
was found off the outskirts of the city.
We have the man who stole it W$nt
to question him?
The Owner—Yes. Td like to have
him tell .me how he moved the old
boat from in front of my house clear
Building operations will be com to tiie outskirts of the dty.
menced within the next 30 days and
win be finished 'about Mafch 1.
The
Equipment installers are expected to
A schoolboy
complete ,their work about July L
Following several weeks of trial statement in an exam that there was j
operations and after thorough tests no nitrogen in Ireland,
have been, made, the new office will be
as to tiie source of Ms fata
ready for service.
showed that It Was based on a state- 1
ment in a text-book that “Nitrogen Is J
The per capita wealth In tha United not found in a free state."
itataa at the betiaalnc « tftfe awmth
rnJtiLflS. Well, it's nice to know it.
Wow they’re

The Plymouth Purity Market
AND HENCE THIS

Big Anniversary Sale
This Market was started a year ago on the principle basis that

“You atbove Sell must be satisfied”
We have tried our utmost to live up to it by keeping our patrons satisfied with the quality, price and
service, and now that we are more acquainted with the particular demands of this community, we again
promise for the coming year even greater values and bigger savings than in the past.

Anniversary Specials, Fri. and Sat.. Oct. 26-27
MICHIGAN YOUNG PIG PORK

LOIN

c FRESH

ROAST

HAM

Small and lean, half or
whole

Skinned, half or
whole

HOME-MADE PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Absolutely no cereal added. Finest grade of seasoning used

In link or country style,
2 lbs.................... ...............

45c

SMALL PORK SHOULDER

Bulk,
2 lbs.

39c

IQlAn pORK STEAK, lb.............. 27c
Impound P0RK CHOPS, lb.............. 29c

4 to 6 lb. average, lean and meaty

Leadership is claimed by many, but only the Purity Market can prove it, for it was the opening of
this market that brought about the big slash in the price of meats in Plymouth and vicinity.

FINEST QUALITY YOUNG STEER BEEF

POT

ROAST

ROLLED

Choice Shoulder Cuts,
lb.
..................................

PLATE

25c

•Rib or Rump,
lb.

19c

Guaranteed Fresh Ground,
2 lbs. . ____ ___ ____________ ___

BEEF

For Baking, Boiling or Stewing,
lb. ____________________________________

ROAST

35c

CHOPPED

MEAT
J Oe

'tw

MEADOW BROOK FARM EGGS
In carton, every egg guaranteed O Doz. O^c
fresh arid stamped
“
®*

.Surely you haven’t forgotten the outrageous prices you were paying for meat until the Purity
Market has shown how cheap good meat can be sold. Others are taking advantage of our high
quality, low priced meat, and it is not too late for anyone to start now.

BESTMAID

HAM

SUGAR-CURED SMOKED MEATS

POUND

Skinned Half or Whole

29c

MORRELL’S

bacon
Half or Whole Strip

BESTMAID SLICED BACON 2Inhalf
pound ak^s
for .

37c

PICNIC HAM

2?

Very lean, sugar-cured.

Country Dressed Veal, Home Dressed Poultry at Lowest Prices
GENUINE SPRING LAMB

LEG lb. 33c

SHOULDER lb. 31c

STEW lb. 21c

We have outlined a great program for the coming meat season which is starting now, namely:
more and bigger sales at smaller profits.
_________________ ,

Something for the children, bring them with you
Honest Value, Truthfully Advertised, Has Made This the.I
Market in Town!

Little

.YMOUTH
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Corner Maia and Ann Arbor Sta.

